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H. 8. HOLMES

MERCANTILE CO.

Every department in our store is full of new
fall and winter goods. We respectfully invite
you to inspect these goods, whether you in-
tend purchasing or not.

Dress Goods Department.

In this department we have all the nobbiest
styles shown this fall. While our assortment
of foreign dress goods is very large and corn-
complete, we have made especial efforts in
American made dress goods.
Ask to see our new goods at 25 (til wool) 35,

39, 50, and 59 cents.

We invite you to visit our

New Cloak Room.

If you can use a new cape or coat, we have
them in large quantities and at a great reduc-
tion from last year’s prices for the same qual-
ity of garments. We are showing capes and
coats good enough quality and style for any-
one at $5.00, $7.50 and $9.00.
We also have some good style, serviceable

garments that we will sell at $2.00 and $3.50,
in all ladies’ and children’s sizes.
Ask to see the new short coats for children

from 4 to 12 years of age.

Underwear Department.

Ask to see the new combination suits in jer-
sey underwear. .

We have the famons "Oneita" make of cot-
ton or wool union or combination suits. We
are selling a good fleece lined jersey combina-
tion suit at 75 cents.
We have a full assortment of ladies' bicycle

pants in all sizes. •

Our ladies' jersey underwear at 25, 35 and
40 cents Is fully 25 per cent better than
year.

last

Hosiery Sale.

We shall open the fall season by having a
hosiery sale. We offer

ChlldiWfl bow, worth 10 to 12* centi, for 3 for 26 cents.

Children’s hoes, worth 16 cent*, for 10 cents.

Children's hose, worth 26 certs, for 16 and 19 cent*.

Ladies’ hose, worth worth 16 cents, seemless hose, 10 cents.

Ladles’ hoee, worth 26 cents, full eeamless, German goods, 19 cents.

Ladies' hose, worth 39 cents, excellent quality, 23 » cut*.

Clothing

We are making some “special sale" prices
on winter overcoats and suits for ad vance cus-
tomers. We shall make some Liberal con-
cessions In price on suits and overcoats dur-
ing this sale.

H. S. HOLMES

MERCANTILE CO.
Remember, our shoe department
for good shoes at low prices.

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP

Th« P«ao« Fading la Oaruany and tha
Wag Faallag in Franca- An In,agl-

Bn U la— Tha Foa, Oontraalad
-A FUh on! of Watar.

The Amerlcsn Civil War has bMn over
or thirty years and cordiality again sx-

isu between the contestants. The Fran-

co- Prussian War took place twenty-five

years ago but the passions It engendered
ire still as violent as ever. The very-
joundary posts of the two nations ex*
press this hatred. In most Instances the

arms of the two nations will be placed
on uprights a few feet apart each In Its

respective country, the Hue running be-
tween them, but this Is not so In the fron-

tier between Prauoeand Alsaoo. Here
the posts are both pushed up exactly to
the line, and not the ege of a knife blade

could be placed on neutral territory.

In Germany the people speak of the
war feeling as a national misfortune.
They regard the annexation of Alsace

AJiralne as a Just action because the coun-

try originally belonged to Germany and la
inhabited by a Germanic race. Now
that justice has been done they would
be glad to live In peace and quiet. But

they know that they have bitter enemies

and go on year by year sending their

young men to the armies and bearing an

enormous burden of taxation for the pur-

pose of keeping up a military ornament.

This they recognise as a great evil yet
under existing conditions feel It to be

necessary and bear it without complaint.

In France all is ditferent. Here the
people feel that as a result of the war
''ranee has received a national humili-

ation In being robbed of two of her fair-

est provinces, and they long to redeem
the honor of the country. '.As soon as

we crossed the border we noticed that
more soldiers were on the streets than
civilians and as we progressed the fact
was made more impressive to us. Each
town was a fortress filled to overflowing

with troops, and In many place* betides

the towns were fortifications on the hill

tops, and barracks full of soldiers. Their

is an army here, camped on the road to
Strassburg. West of the region filled

with soldiers we took the road to Baris,

the national route number thirty- four
This road also indicates the same thing.
It is a highway recently built by the gen-

eral government {the trees alot^lfft Sides

are only as yet half grown) and runs
straight from Paris and as the crows flies

directly towards Strassburg. For two
days we travelled over this road, without

the slightest deviation passing within a

stones thiow of villages or towns. As
each hill top was ascended the road could

be seen running as straight as an arrow

over the next hill and the next hill to-
ward Paris, while back of us was the
same picture, over hill and down dale
directly toward the army encamped on

the frontier.

Nor are these indications confined
alone to the actions of the government.

Our first Interview In France was with

a harness maker who mended a broken
strap. On being Informed that we had
been visiting Germany, he broke out in

a torrent of expletives to which our limit-

ed knowledge of French was totally In

adequate. Finding he was not making
himself understood he seized an awl and

exclaiming “The Germans! the Germans!

ho began with great vigor to lay about

him and soon had the floor strewn with

the imaginary bodies of his foes.

Everwhere is the greatest precaution
laken against spies and anything Ger-
man is suspected. As the German lang-
uage is generally better understood by

the people than our limited supply of
French, we used It frequently and often
found ourselves objects of suspicion. At

one timea crowd of soldiers tned in vain

1 1 direct us through the crooked streets

of Toul. When told In German that we
understood that language they became

silent at once. A woman standing by,
left the crowd just as we turned away
when out of hearing of the soldiers, gave

the required information.

At each Inna book is produced in
which it is required to record onr names,

nationality, birth-place, destination, date

of passport, and much other Information

Every evening It is necessary to explain

why It that we, who represent
selves at Americans and carry American

passports, are traveling from Germany
and speaking the German language.

lusGermany the soldiers are straight,

tall, manly looking fellows, clean and
neat in appearance, and throughly mil-
itaryin bearing. In France they are
smaller in stature, Inclined to be round
shouldered and appeared tired and jaded

Their clothing was evidently Issued to
them In a military manner, a suit for
each man, regardless of slxe of either the

garment or Its prospective occupant
Fortifications in Germany are high and
strong. They consist of a complicated

arrangement of earthem embarkments
and moats, and are quite generally
screened from public view. In France
they are smaller and more simple. Trees

are seldom planted about them and a
public road will often run for some dla-

Unce Immediately behind the fortifies
tlons.

V
I had an interesting conversation with

an educated Frenchman the other day.

The contrast between the overcrowded

districts wh ere German blood prevails
and the sparsely populated country in-

habited by the French it very marked,

la the course of the conversation this
fact was mentioned, and I tried to iaoer-

tain *l®ws of my new acquaintance
on the subject He said this was a mat-
ter which was carefully regulated. In

«ach peasant family the property is
willed entirely to one of the sons, etnslly

the eldest, and on him alone rests the re-

sponsibility of marrying and maintain-
ing the family name. The rest acqui-
esced to this arrangement aa to an invi-

oliMe custom, and unless they acquire
an independent competence, which is
quite rare, they generally abstain from

marrying. Those who do marrf**have
small families, and thus the popolatlou
of France Is kept stationary and within
the bounds of the food supply, while that

of Germany is quite rapidly Increasing.
My informant pointed out that owsag to
their over crowded condition thg Ger-
mans worked harder for leas pay and
were obliged to emigrate In large num-

bers— a condition which France has,
happily, avoided.

What he said was true. Rural France
Is niuch more thinly populated than rural

Germany, and the people live better. In

Germany the absence of horses In the
fields is very conspicuous, but in France

they are quite commonly used .

The present proprietors of France can

sometimes afford reapers and binders, and

American companies find It profitable to

advertise their machinery here, but in

Germany even the plows are extremely

crude and inefficient. These things are

only iudlcatioDS. There Is a general tone

to French life which Is better than Ger-

man and which can be mentioned but not
dec ri bed.

The crops we passed were generally
very light and poor. Owing to the warm
climate and hot sunshine, a drouth here

soon has serious consequences. In many
places the peasants were cradling the

grain. Each man was followed by his
wife who, In order to preserve every par-

tfola, gathered the grain from the cradle

as he swings It behind him.

An American farmer who would follow

his occupation for three moo this In

France would be heartily glad to return

home. Instead of the comfortable farm
house and large barns to which he had
been accustomed he would live in a little

stone cottage with the dirty street ofqht

village running where he would hafe hh
front yard, and the back of hit neigh-

bor’s house in the place for hit vegettble

garden. Hit barn, instead of being
across the road, would be under the same

roof with the house, and the manure pile

would be In the street where he would
want his horse-block. But he would
have no cause to complain about crowd-

ng, for his farm would be a mile or so
out in the country, situated very cgn
venlently for boyt who might want to
visit his apple orchard. In the morning
Instead of bidding his wife good-bye and

starting to his mower and teams, he would
probably take a cradle and start put
afoot. Nor would his wife remain at
tome to prepare him a warm meal, nor
make some of her excellent doughnuts
She would buy a loaf of bread at the
bakers, and with this and a flask of w|ne

or coffee, accompany him to the fie^d,
where she would work by his side «»d
share his simple lunch at noon. If he
had hauling to do he would be provl(te<

with a large cart, with wheels tlx feet
In diameter, heavy enough tor three
horses when loaded, yet provided with
thills for but one. If necessary, other
horses are harnessed on In single file and

driven with a whip, as oxen are driveu

home. At first he might be reconciled
to the change by noticing that his new
place was so broad that he could not see

the fences in any direction ; but If he
started across the country to find them he

would soon be stopped by a neighbor
who would point to a row of stones as the

boundary of his land. He could not
pasture his cow in such a country. He
would have to constantly keep her in the

stable, or else use her as a horse, and

would groom her aa regularly aa the tun

rose In the morning. By the time even-
ing came he would be glad to return
home and eat some of his wife’s baking
powder biscuits, with butter and honey
bnt she would tell him, with some asper-

ity, that she was too tired to bake bis-
cuits. Baker’s bread and potatoes or
beans fried In oil would serve as his
meal.

‘THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP.

The Michigan crop report for Beptem-
oer, issued by the secretary of state Tuee-

‘ For this report correspondents have
secured from thrashers the results of 4,-

268 Jobe, aggregating more than «8^00
acres of wheat thrashed In the state, the

yield from which was 740,204 bushels, an

verage of 11.78 bushels per acre. In
the southern counties more than 09,000
acres thrashed averaged 11.88 bushels per

acre. In the central counties the aver-
age la 14.09 bushels, and la the northern

counties 18.61 bushels.

‘The number of bushels of wheat n-
[>orted marketed by farmers awoe the
August report was published is 880,196.
Of this amount 488,000 bushels were
marketed before August 1, but not re

>orted until late In Aufiist, and 408,199

bushels in August. The amount of
wheat reported marketed since the Au-
gust report was published Is 188,199 bush-

els more than reported for the same time

n 1896, and the amount reported mar-
keted In the twelve months ending with

July, which la the wheat year for Mlehl-

I5*n. Is 9,688,178 bushels, or 1,687,626
bushels less than marketed In the same
months of the previous year.

“Oats are estimated to yield in the
state about 80 buahela, and barley 81 per

acre. Beans promise 87 per cent., pota-

toes 79 per cent., winter apples 110 per

cent* and late peaches 98 per cent of
average crops.

“The mean temperature for the state
for the month was 68.2 degrees, and the
average rainfall In the stole 4.08 inches.

yon are looking for a

complete assortment of

School Books,

Tablets,

Drawing Pads,

Copy Books,
Pencils,

Pens,

Slates,

and everything used in
school yon will find them

at the
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YY men or women to travel for respou
slble established house In Michigan.

The Chelsea Fair.

At a meeting held in Chelsea August

22d by the officers of the Chelsea Agri-

cultural association and a number of
nners and citiaena of Chelsea, It was
decided to hold a fair this year. The
opinion expressed by those present
showed that there was a strong sentiment

among the farmers and citlxens of Chel-

sea that It would be'imwiee to let the fair

go down, for the following reasons, vix.:
‘‘Irat, that this year furnishes us with

an abundance of fruit, vegetables and
serials, and the season has been so favor

able that we can make a good showing
of exhibits— undoubtedly the beet we
ever had, Second, tf we let tile y
go by without holding a fair, R is feared

that It will go down, not to be again held,

and then we would have no fair ; and
in the near future we might be forced to

say we had no fair ground.

I would like to have the readers of this

paper carefully consider the Importance

of keeping up the fair, and I hope every

one Interested In Chelsea and the coun-

try around It, which is tributary to onr
our village, will see that It Is of vital Im
portance to regard our fair and fair
grounds as fixtures in our community.
We have no place other than this for
holding our sports, pastimes and public

gatherings- -such as we have hetdto the

past. Our fain have, with a few ex-
ceptions, been quite satisfactory. The
management have in eome Internal
been censured, and no doubt they should

have been. But there are those who
have been Interested and influential in
the management that have worked hard
to make the fair a success, and they are
worthy of credit, both in devotion to and

judicious management of the enterprise.
Now, let every citizen who regards

uhelse* as his market place take an In-

terest in this fair, make an exhibit if pos-

sible, and if he hasn’t anything In the
way of stock or other products that he
would like to compareoaith that of his
neighbor, he can use his Influence by
saying something encouraging; to it.

Your approval and endorsement of the
undertoklug Is of very great Importance ;

much more so than your silence or dis-
approval. It is not required that you

invesi any money, but that yon appro-

priate a little time, which w^H not be
very valuable at the time of holding onr

fair.

A motion was offered at the above
meeting that, after the expenses were
paid, such as advertising, printing, and
other Incidentals, the balance of the re-

ceipts be equally divided between the

exhibitors and the park association— the
latter to be used In liquidating the mort

gage indebtedness on the grounds. This

motion was heartily endorsed by all
present.

Sports Day association will have about

6820.00 to apply on the mortgage, and

with the appvqval of the public to push

the fair along, it would be conservative to

say IbM we could clear $800 or $400 more
this year ; and after we get the debt
largely reduced, or wiped out, we can
make a few repairs, such as keeping the

bnildlngs up and, in the meantime, set-
ting out a few shade trees, which would

ornament the grounds and be useful as

BANK
DRUG
STORE

Try Our
Coffees

Ask for a sample of oar

new Japan teas, j They
are rich and fragrant
and will suit you.

NEW

WALL

PAPER

We are receiving ship
ments of new wall paper
for fall trade. Come in
and look at them before

buying.

FRUIT
JARS

We guarantee our jars
to be first-class in every

Extra heavy cups and
rubbers.

Ann Arbor does not hold

Salary 6780, payable 615 weekly andTex* an^wlUl lhe ^ 1°^

ence. Enclose self addressed stomped cess,
envelope. The National, Star building, _ _

a fair this
so favor*

t for suc-

19 lbs gran, sugar for $I.(X)
5 lbs crackers for 25c

23 lbs brown sugar $1 .00
Full cream cheese lOc
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

12 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
• Ammonia 4c per pint
8-lb pail white fish 35c
Seedless raisins 6c per lb

IO cakes soap for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
Choice herring 12c per box
8 lbs clean rice for 25c
3 lbs apricots for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good machine oil 25c gal.
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Try our 25c N.O. nrfolasses
Kirkoline 20c per pkg.
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.

Highest Market Price
for Eggs.

Glazier&Stimson

i
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[A CELEBRATED CASE,

Indianapolis .08
8t. Paul ..... 67
Detroit ...... 05

Mat 3. Becker, cooaultiac
and real estate acent of the Pennsylvania
Uses, died at Mackinac Island, where he
had gone In search of recreation. He had
a complication of disease#.

The new cruiser Brooklyn In her offi-
cial trial showed an average speed of 21.02
knots. For seven knots shs ran at a 23-
knot gait, breaking all records for ar-
mored cruisers sod earning s bonus of
$300,000 for her builders.

Vermont has declared for Josiah Grout.
Republican, for Governor and for the
Republican State ticket entire by a ma-
jority that equaled the prediction of the
most confident Republican manager. The
total vote cast was by far the largest In
the history of the State. In every coun-
ty great gains were made by the Repub-
lican*.

The little stone house on the Chambers-
burg road, near Gettysburg. Pa., which
was burned to the ground Wednesday
night. Is the first prominent battle relic
of the South to be destroyed by lire. After
the first day's fighting at Gettysburg Gen.

established his headquarters in the
old house. It stood about u quarter of a
mile from the seminary, in front of Geo.
Heath's division, and the position gave
Gen. Ix*e a full view of Gettysburg, hi*
own army and the Federal Hue of battle.
During the succeeding two days the Gen-
eral took observations from the cninda of
the seminary, which was occupied as a
hospital.

Li Hung Chang, ambassador and envoy
extraordinary of China, reached New
York Friday and was given a royal wel-
come to the United States. The Ameri-
can Line steamship St. Louis, on which
the distinguished traveler was a passen-
ger, was boarded by Government officers
from the cruiser Dolphin, who extended
to the Chinese statesman, on behalf of
President Cleveland, a welcome to th<‘
United States. The St. Louis slowly
moved up the bay, surrounded by all kinds
of gaily decorated craft, and with the
Dolphin quite near her, to the music of a
tremendous chorus of steam whistles and
a continual fusillade of giant firecrackers,
etc. As the St. Ixmis neared the Ameri-
can fleet the salute in honor of the Chi-
nese visitor was fired from the flagship
New York, gun by gun. until twenty-one
shots had been find. The New York was
the only warship to fire a salute, but the
other ships dipped their colors as the St.
Louis passed.

WESTERN.-

TUo Sioux City, Iowa. National Bank
did not open its doors Friday morning. A
notice posted on the doors says the bank
has KusiKMided, owing to heavy withdraw-
als. and that depositors will be paid in
full.

Harry Crawford, a farmer. 20 years old.
of near Ix>gnnsport. Ind.. died of fright
from a practical joke. He was induced
to steal watermelons by two companions,
and as they were leaving the field a third
opened fire on the party with hlau.. cart-
ridges. Crawford rati four miles to his
home, where he w as shortly after seized
with convulsions,

At Cleveland over 25.000 persons lisH
tened to speeches by Candidate Bryan,
and the demonstrations in his honor were
very enthusiastic. Two large meetings
were held, the first in the Central Armory,
where 10.000 men and women were pack-
ed; the second in Music Hull, which held
B.OOO. and afterward the Democratic lead-
er siH)ke to a crowd from the balcony of
the Hoilenden Hotel. Q
At Little Hock Prosecuting Attorney

Pemberton nolle pressed the cases of the
State against ex-State Treasurer Wood-
ruff and the Kev. S. H. Buchanan, ex-
treasurer of the insane asylum. Both
were indicted and given several trials for

 embezzling State funds. Woodruff was
42Brooklyn . . . .63 60 j convicted last year and given one year in

^^.eW.Y°rk S ? tk* Penitentiary, hut the Supreme Court |

|AjG|||j|MMM^fa^fMreversed and remanded the case.
Part of the Equitable Power Company’s

plant, four and one-half miles east of
Alton, 111., was blown up shortly before
3 o'clock Tuesday morning. It is known
three persons lost their lives. The works
took fire and the big store house was in
imminent danger for a time. The shock
of the explosion was felt for twenty miles*
and East Alton and Upper Alton build-
ings were damaged. In Alton many fan-
cied that the shock was caused by an
earthquake. A second explosion of less
intensity followed the first.

A. H. Eddy, of Hartford, Wash., an exH
member of the Washington State Legisla-
ture, has returned from Alaska, where
he reports having discovered two great

(NEW BATCH OF DEFENDANTS
FOR FRAZEE MURDER.

BCftMM Has Been Kzcttc* Over the
« Crime for Ynnm-New President In I
' Ticket In tke VleM-Amerlcen Nnrnl
• Commander Dying at Seattle.

Famona Kansas Murder.
1 The famous Fra see murder case, which
kas bean in the courts for zeveral years, U
on for trial again at Sedan, Kan. Tha de-
fendant* are J. W. Burge**, Theodore
Cox. Mark McBee, F. 8. Olney and Will-
iam Lickfiter, a cattleman of more or le#a
prominence in Elk and Chautauqua Coun-
ttee. Although several people hav# been
tried for the murder of John Fra see, who
was a rich catleman, none hns ever beeu
convicted of the crime. Strong evidence.
It la said, will he produced against the de-
fendants in the present case by John New,
who has been pardoned from the Kansas
penitentiary on the promise that he turn
State's evidence. Frasee was murdered
several years ago, soon after he had im-
ported a herd of Texas-fever cattle into
Kansas. It has always been charged that
his murder waa instigated by neighboring
cattlemen, whose interests had been Jeop-
ardised by the infected cattle.

Captain Newell Cannot Live.
Capt. John Stark Newell, commander of

life armored cruiser Detroit now station-
ed in Chinese waters, is dying at Seattle,
Wash. For twenty-four hours he hss
been unconscious, and Lieutenant Com-
mander Taussig, of the monitor Monad-
nock, now at Port Angelea, has telegrauh-
ed to the department at Washington that
Capt. Newell cannot live. Capt. Newell
arrived in Seattle July 23 from China on
hia way to Washington to make a report
on the Kiepnim (Central China) mission-
ary massacre*. His written report, the
contents of which are not known, but
which will be of international importance,
la now in the hands of the authorities at
Washington. In his delirium Capt. New-
ell has recalled the outrages against his
countrymen, demanding reparation from
China, and he daily reviews the horrible
scene when fifteen Chinese were be-headed. „

Palmer for President.
John McAuley Palmer, of Illinois, is

the nominee of the gold standard Demo-
crats for President. Simon Bolivar Buck-
ner. of Koutm-ky, is the nominee for Vice
President. They were nominated Thurs-
day afternoon at Indianapolis almost
without opposition and amid aoenes of
great enthusiasm. There was but ono bal-
lot, Senator Palmer t^cei ring 757^ votes
to 124% for Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin.
Gen. Buchner was chosen by acclama-
tion. In less than three hours the con-
vention named its candidates, adopted
its declaration of principles and adjourn-
ed sine die. Generals Palmer and Buck-
ner will be formally notified of their nom-
ination at Louisville Sept. 12, and the
national committee is preparing for x vig-
orous campaign in every State of the
Union.

National Leagae.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. L.

Baltimore ...70 34 Philadelphia .54 60
Cincinnati ... 70
Cleveland ...68
Chicago ..... 05
Boston ...... 04
Pittsburg ... .61

60 Washington .45
60 St. Louis ....36
60 Louisville ...29

06
70
80

Weatera League.
. Following is the standing of the club#
in the Western League:

IV L. * v.

Minneapolis .75 30 Kansas City .62 64
40Milwaukee ..64 00
50Columbus ...41 81
MGr’d Rapids .38 83

Excavation on Panama Canal.
‘ The system of excavation by means of
cable transfer, os practiced so success-
fully in the construction of the Chicago
Mrainage canal, iras been adopted in part
by the French engineers prosecuting the i *7 ----- 7,”7* *‘'“l
Pawn* Canal work. United State. Con- ' E“t?'elim "J11’ ia.the mountain, not far
Ml Vifquain, at Panama, report, to the , £,ck1 ,r°m «h<‘ *od ''Ithln .bout oue
State Department that a wt of the co.tly 1 hund£? m,‘le* f™- Juneau He brought
and heavy American conveying machin- ,of ,c™de w*lch .he >">«»•*•
ery ha. lien purch.rtd and inrtalled on h»” ,“'*d- Th,,re ta a flo"r ,w0
the line of the canal, bnt is prevented
from exhibiting its real efficiency by in-
competent Jamaica negro labor.

hundred or three hundred barrels daily,
Eddy alleges, from each well, and he
thinks it not improbable that that section
may rival the great oil fields of Penn-
sylvania.

The fast passenger train service record
In the West wlls broken by the Union
Pacific Overland Limited Monday night.

Cable Train Blidea Down Incline.
Four people were injured, one perhaps

fatslly, by an accident on the depot incline
of the Ninth Street Cable Line, at Kansas
City. The grip hook on a train half way t The regular schedule time of the train is
up the incline broke and permitted the over fifty miles an hour, including stops—
train to go backward at a rapid rate. The , the fastest regular train across the con
gripman became excited and did not set
the brakes in time. The train was crowd-
•d, and a panic prevailed among the
women and children. Several men jump-
ed, and the injured are among these.

BREVITIES,

Very serious news has been received at
Berlin, by way of Athena, to the effect
that massacres have again been com-
menced in several places in Aaia Minor,
and that many Christians have been killed
and wounded as a result of these recent
outbreaks.

1 Fire late Wednesday night destroyed
the immense five-story brick plow foundry
and implement factory of S. B. White &
Bro., at Norfolk; Va., and the Union
Btock Yards on the east side of Nebraska
jitreet. One hundred families, white and
colored, residing in the fire district, have
been made homeless by the conflagration.
Twenty-five houses were destroyed in all
and the total loss wan $200,000.

1 At the request of the administrative
council of Egyptian railways, which is
desirous of securing bids from Americans,
{United States Vice Consul General Wash-
ington, C«Iro, Egypt, has forwarded
to the State Department specifications
for furbishing and laying Iran girders for
ithe line to Ae built between Nag-Hamadi
uni Keneh.
Prof. Walter M. Jay, head master of

fit. John’s military school of Salina, Kan.,
idiod of brain, fever after a brief illness.
Prof Jay was born In Illinois in 1867, and
formerly 1#* at Ottawa, 111.,

fcinent. This was improved upon. The
train was delayed one hour when Grand [

Island, Neb., was reached, 160 miles from
Omaha. With sixteen coaches, the timei
was folly made up before the train reach-
ed Omaha. The officials are now figuring
Just what time the train con make across
the continent.

At Lima, Ohio, Detective Wiles, of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Hoad,
arretted Joseph BTutcher, who was rear
brakeman of the local freight on that
road when the north-bound passenger
train crashed into it on the siding at Mil-
ton some time ago. He claimed he closed
and locked the switch, but the Superin-
tendent thought differently. Blutcher
was discharged, bnt was closely watched
and It is said he threatened to get even
with the company. Since his discharge
three attempt* have been made to wreck
passenger trains at Milton Station.

•lames O’Connell, of Chicago, vice pres-
ident of the American Federation of La-
bor. is in Cleveland, Ohio, to confer with
the iqcked-out men of the Brown Hoisting
Company as to n line of action. The ad-
verse decision by Judge Stone In the in-
junction proceedings brought to compel
the Brown company to re-employ its old
men has disorganized all their plana.
O'Connell will press upon that organiza-
tion the necezsity of aiding the men in
their distress. One of the committee said :

have pot many more than 200 men
now on out books. Of the 800. who were
locked-out on May 23, about OOO have left
town or secured other situations.’*

Joseph H. C. Swan, of Wichita, Kan.,
widely known for his correct forecast of
to# St. Louis cyclone and other meteoro-

: The winter of 1800-97 will
ery long and cold, with much anow

In all localities where snow la a factor.
Blissards will be numerous, highways and
railway • win be blockaded, all to be fol-
lowed by much rainfall and high wafer
most of the year. Do not be In hast* to
get la spring crops. Plant large and late
varieties of corn. Wet weather will bo
year trouble. Provlfe good aheltsr for
self and stock and do not forget the suffer-
ing, hungry and poor of oar land.

The first accident on the Plke’a Peak
Cog-Wheel Railroad since it was opened
fire years ago occurred Sunday, and bnt
for the safety brakes used on all the cars
of this line a trainload of passengers
would have been hurled down tho moun-
tain to destruction. Coming down the
mo up tain the sidebars on the driving-
wheels on both sides of the engine broke
apart rendering the compressed air brake#
on the engine useless. Conductor Guy man
applied the automatic brakes In the pas-
senger coach and soon stopped that. The
engineer and fireman were compelled to
abandon the engine, which waa beyond
control, and It went down the twenty-five
per cent, grade at a terrific rate of apecd
for nearly a mile. Then U struck a curve,
jumped the track, and shot through the
air for fully 190 feet, going dear over a
bowlder fifteen feet high upon the moun-
tain aide above the track. It plowed Im-
mense holes in the mountain and the ten-
der and engine separated jftat aa the en-
gine exploded, hurling iron and steel In all
directions.

Chinn hna thrown down the gauntlet
to the big coal miners of the United
States. The American bark Colorado,
which ha* arrived at San Francisco,
brought a mixed sample cargo of anthra-
cite and manufactured coal, mined and
made in the Touquin district. It waa con-
signed to a San Francisco coal-dealing
firm, which promises to push the Chinese
fuel on the roast market at prices greatly
below those which Pennsylvania and
Welsh coal of the same character is now
bringing. Examining experts hava pro-
nounced the Tonquin coal beds almost In-
exhaustible. The Chinese article ia In the
market to stay, it la said. Tonquin, since
the Tonquin war, has been under tho con-
trol of the French, and It ia French cap-
ital that is now developing the mine*,
hut the land is still populated by Chinese
ns before, and it is the cheap Chinese
labor that is employed in the mines; hence
the extremely low cost of production
which enables the French owners of the
Tonquin mine* to undersell the coal pro-
ducer* of other countries where labor i*
better paid. The coal from the Orient is
sakl to be of the flne*t quality, fully equal
to the best .Pennsylvania or Welsh coal.

WASHINGTON.

A* n result of the recent meeting of the
army retiring board, these officers have
been retired: Lieut. Col. James H. Brad-
ford, Seventeenth Infantry; Maj. Alex-
ander 8. B. Keyes, Third Cavalry; Maj.
John G. Turnbull, First Artillery; Capt.
Thomas G. Townsend, Sixth Infantry;
Capt. Horace B. Carson, Second Infan-
try.; Capt. John J. linden. Eighth Infan-
try, and Lieut. Robert B. Watkins, Ninth
Cavalry. *

Dr. Argyle Mackey, a prominent young
physician of Washington, while mentally
deranged from disappointment in a love
affair, shot hiinself in the Baltimore City
Hospital Wednesday and died Friday
morning. Members of his family, physi-
cians and nurses of the hospital were near
the bedside. He was conscious to the last
and calmly noted each change that took
place in his condition as the end drew
near. To the doctors he explained most
minutely the character of his wound and
the causes that were leading to his de-
mise. He even tried to feel his own flut-
tering pulse. He repeatedly felt the tips
of his fingers, and noted the slowly de-
creasing power of circulation and the
peculiar sensations of approaching death.
.Early in the night his body began to swell,
and he readily explained the swelling was
doe to the escape of air from the left lung,
which the bullet had punctured. His
nerve was wonderful, and he was as calm
as if he had Wen one of the professors of
the hospital delivering a clinic lecture at
the bedside of a dying patient. Dr.
Mackey had a large practice among wom-
en. A brother, Crandall Mackey, is n
prominent lawyer of Detroit, Mich.

FOREIGN.

The Spanish warship Isla de Cuba has
l>een ordered to proceed to the Philippine
Islands immediately.

Premier I to, of Japan, who is also Min-
ister for the Interior and Secretary of the
Cabinet, has resigned.

The British battleships Ramilies and
Trafalgar, flagships of the British Med-
iterranean squadrons, and twelve other
British warships have started for the
Levant

The Tartar has proved herself the cham-
pion for another year in the interlake
races between the sloops on White Bear
Lake and Lake Minnetonka. She beat
the Alfrida easily by 7 minutes and 24
seconds.

The Italian Legation in Rio de Janeiro
has appealed to the police for protection,
n dispatch from there reporta, and has
cabled to Rome for advice as to what
to do on accsunt of the anti-Italian riots.
Excited crowds fill the streets shouting:
Down with Italy; viva Menelek.”
A dispatch received at Paris from Con-

stantinople says the Sultan has sanctioned
the scheme of the powers for the settle-
ment pf the Cretan question. A dispatch
from Athens giving an account of the re-
cent troubles in Crete says that the Mos-
lems plundered the offices of the British
vice consulate at Heraklion.

An anti-Christian outbreak has oc-
curred in Shantung, China. The rioters
are members of a society originally form-
ed for the purpose of mutual protection
against bandits, but it is said now it hna
become the bandit organisation itself.
Four thousand soldiers have been dis-
patched against the insurgents.

A well-known Italian of Washington re-
ceived a letter from Rome stating tfliat
Baron Fara, ambassador from Italy to
the United States, thas been recalled. The
letter was written by a clerk in the Ital
lan foreign office. The cause, the writer
stated, was a general dissatisfaction with
the Baron’s actions on the part of the
Italians in the United States as well as in
Italy.

A dispatch to the London Daily New*
from Constantinople says that on Thurs-
day It was estimated that from 3,000 to
4,000 persons were killed in the riot* in
the different portions of the city. All
Europeans en route for Europe have
been turned back by the cordons of troops
occupying the public places, the wharves
and bridges. The whole trouble could be
stopped in an boor if the Government

lend to hav# received
born and destroy the ---
for a certain period of time. It is feared
tehre will be *erlo#a trouble in the ptov
Incea. A dispatch to the Time# from
Athena says that passenger* just «ri^
on the steamships from Constantinople
deecrfbe In a vivid and graphic faahloa
the scene# In the ̂ arbor at tbe time of
their departure. Several Armenians seek-
ing refuge on board the foreign steamers
were pursued by Moslem fanatics and stu-
dents from the Mohammedan schools In
boats. In every Instance the Armenians
were killed outright by tke aealots. One
Armenian almost rsached the Italian
steamship when he waa atruck on th«
head by an anchor. He sank Into the
water* of the Golden Horn and was
never seen agnin.

An official dispatch received from Man-
ila, capital of the Philippine Islands, an-
nounces that a revolutionary outbreak
ban occurred there and that a state of
siege has been proclaimed. Next to Cuba
tbe Philippine Islands are the chief colo-
nial possession of Spain. Tbe tame
greedy, tyrannous methods of govern-
ment that hav# forced Cubans to revolt
repeatedly have at last spurred the Philip*
pill* Islanders to revolution. This rebel-
lion is the oue thing which, more than ill
othere, Spain has feared for more than a
year past. It is the best possible news
for Cuba, since it means ^that Spain's
troopa must be divided between two rebel-
lious provinces instead of being concen-
trated on one. The Phllippinee are a
group of large and small islands, more
than 100 in number, lying directly sbuth-
cast of the Chinese coast and northwest of
New Guinea. The seat of the Spanish
government of the islands is at Manila,
in the southwestern part of the great isl-
and of Luzon, 41,000 square miles In ex-
tent. Manila has a population of 270.000.
The islands altogether hare 7,000,000 pop-
ulation, or nearly twice that of Cuba, on
about HGjOOO square mllea of territory.
The Islands have been a very valuable
colony for Spain, producing great quanti-
tiea of sugas, hemp, tobacco, coffee and
cocoa. The news of the rebellion in the
Philippine# will inspire the Cuban patriots
to make still greater sacrifice# for their
liberty, aa it so greatly enhances the pros-
pects of their ultimate success.

IN GENERAL.

Fathers Coyer and Lacoste, Roman
Catholic missionaries, who have arrived
in Quebec from Labrador, state that dis-
ease and hunger are rapidly extermina-
ting the scattered Indian tribes of that
country. Government aid will be abso-
lutely necessary to the existence of these
wretched people this winter.

R. G. Pud & Co.’« meekly review of
trade says:
“Clearing-house certificates have not

been issued, bnt instead gold is coming
hither largely on the swiftest steamers,
about $10,000,000 being already received.
Higher lending rates bring It, notwith-
standing foreign events which disturb
London markets and growing confidence
in the monetary future of the count#
help. Liabilities in failures for three
weeks were $20,032,283, against $0,510,-
300 last year and $8,214,470 in 1894. The
stoppage of Hilton, Hughes & Co. i> not
included in these figures. The stoppage
of works also continues, including among
other iron works the Illinois Steel plant
ut Hammond, Ind., aqd the Lakeside nail
works there. Disruption of the tinplate
association results from inability of many
concerns to go on paying wages demand-
ed, and will presumably be followed by
the stoppage of some otherq. Iron works
are getting light new business, many con-
tracts having been deferred *until after
the election,’ and there ia so little doing
that quotations are almost nominal.”

Ex-President Barillas, of Guatemala,
while stopping a few hours in Chicago
Friday, telegraphed to New York to have
the Cuuarder Lucania held five hours to
await his coming. The reply was not just
w hat he expected, for he was informed the
fast mail ship could be held for no one,
and that if he was not in New York by
0 o'clock Saturday morning he would have
to wait or swim. Hence he journeyed
leisurely to the Atlantic seaport and wait-
ed for the next boat for London, his des-
tination. Gen. Barillas was making a
pleasure trip with his son, Alphonse Baril-
las, and his private secretary, A. Ribas,
who acted as interpreter. He refused to
talk politics. From his secretary It was
learned that the General most probably
will not accept the presidency of Guate-
mala again, as his private business re-
quires hia entire attention.'. It waa inti-
mated also he might eventually become c
citizen of the United States, as ho is
highly pleased with this, his first visit to
this country, and, while holding tbe office
of President of Guatemala,! the relations
between the two Governments were moF
cordial. — _

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.50 to $5.26; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.60
to $3.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 50c to 57c;
corn. No. 2, 20c to 21c; oats, No. 2, 16c
to 17c; rye, No. 2, 3tfc to 32c; butter,
choice creamery, 15c to 17c; egg*, fresh,
11c to 13c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c
to 80c; broom corn, common short to
choice dwarf, $25 to $00 per ton.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.00; hogs, choke light, $3.00 to $4.00;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2, 50c to 58c; corn. No. 2
white, 21c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2, 50c to
00c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 18c to 19c; oats,
No. 2 white, 17c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 28c
to 30c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $3.50 to $4.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.50 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2, 00c to 02c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 23c to 25c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 10c
to 18c; rye, No. 2, 80c to 32c.

Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
w-beat. No. 2 red, 01c to 02c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 22c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c; rye, 33c to 84c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 03c to 04c-
corn, No. 2 yellow, 21c to 23c; oats, No.’
2 mixed, 17c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 33c to 35c;
clover seed, $4.35 to $4.45.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 .prin*, 50c

7.,C: f?rn' No- 3' 21c t0 oat*. No. 2
white, 18c to 20c; barter, No. 2, 2»c to

330 10 84c: po,'kl ““*
•oB^ffa,o“.C0tt,e' $2-50 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.00; *heep, $2.00 to $4.00;

No- 2 to 00c; corn, No.

Lc tozic270 ̂ c; oatB' N°' 2 white’
New York— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs,

tl™. Jr?' i2-00 ‘® W-25;

BY A, EARTHQUAKE

Occur* la the JHetHct Which Warn
Stricken Last Jaaa*- Veteraaa I# Lina
at Faal-Caaa4laa Baake toBa
Olvea Their Own Medicltfa.r

A aother Big Bafihqaake In Jane o.
Much alarm Is felt at Yokohama over

a meager report of a greet earthquake
which occurred ia the northe#*!
of the mala W4»d of Japan on Monday
evening. The town of Rukogo baa been
destroy el and several other towns se-

quake, and # still larger number Injured,
while a multitude have •»*•*** sever#
losses by damage to property. TU prov-
inces visited by the earthquake are the
same aa thoae devastated by the terrible
earthquake and tidal Wave of June 15
last, when a large number of fewns were
wiped out and tho estimated loss of life
was 80,000. Tho provinces of Rekosen
and Rlkuchu, along the coast from the Isl-
and of Konksssn northward, were the
principal sufferera. The recollection of
the havoc to human life wrought by that
convulsion causes grave anxiety as to
what further report* may show of the
results of Monday’s earthquake. On the
same day a typhoon caused extensive
damage in Southern Japan.

Moores Acre# to Got Oat.
William H. and James H. Moore have

agreed to withdraw from the management
of the Diamond Match Company, and
their resignations are In the hands of
George M. Pullman at Chicago. William
H. Moore is a member of the Board of
Directors, but his brother, while an oliccr.
is not a director. A dear field Is left for
Installing Messrs. Armour and Pullman in
the reorganised directory. There ia every
prospect that the New York Biscuit Com-
pany affairs will be adjusted with as little
difficulty as those of Diamond Match.
Resignations from the directory of the
Biscuit company are expected to follow
those from the Match directory.

Veterans' Animal Grand Parade.
In recent years it has been thought nec-

essary to shorten the length of the grand
parade of the old soldiers, and this year's
parade at St Paul Wednesday exceeded
two miles by but a trifle, and as It waa
over smooth streets and easy walking no
ill effects were anticipated from the
tramp. There is nothing that goes ahead
of this event, and to it many of the “vets”
looked forward through the entire year,
saviiig their strength for this return to
the days when, as comrades th#y carried
muskets and touched elltows trad found
themselves not so stiff after a short march
as now. _ !

Seattle Banks to Retaliate.
Seattle (Wnsfo.) banka will retaliate on

Canadian banks for discounting the mon-
ey of the United States. The matter hat
been dBthwsod informally by tbe clearing-
house, and final action will be taktn at
once. The Canadians have been making
a discount of 10 per cent on American
money, and the proposed action of the
local banks, which will undoubtedly be
taken, will be a discount of 2 per cent, on
paper, while 50-cent pieces will be re-
ceived for 40 cents and 25-cent pieces for
20 cents. The banks will give ten days’
notice to their customers of the new rule.

NEWS NUGGETS.

The steamer Laurada, of Caban fili-

bustering fame, struck a reef Monday
night while entering the harbor of Port
Antonio, Jamaica. It ia suspected the
vessel was wrecked purposely through
Spanish bribery.

A special dispatch received at Londoif
from Rome says it is rumored there that
King Humbert will announce his abdica-
tion after the marriage of the Prince of
Naples, the heir apparent, to Princess Hel-
ene of Montenegro.

Drinking water in the public school
buildings of Chicago must bo filtered.
Failure to comply with the orders will
result in the closing of the schools by
authority of the department of health.
The enforcement of this important sani-
tary measure was decided upon by Com-
missioner Kerr.

Acting Comptroller Bowers, in a decis-
ion rendered Wednesday, holds that a
transfer from the volunteer service to the
regular army, although in the form of a
new enlistment for the remainder of tho
unoxpired volunteer term of enlistment,
is not such an enlistment as to entitle the
soldier so transferred to veteran bounty.
The service in the two branches of the
army ia held to be a continnous service.

Mouthner von Markow, a millionaire
brewer of Vienna, committed suicide by
•hooting himself with a revolver. He left
a letter attributing his suicide to attacks
of the anti-Semitic newspapers, which
have accused him of defrauding the au-
thorities in payment* of octroi taxes.
There ia no doubt that the chargee were
untrue, for Herr von Markow, although
possessed of great riches, was of an es-
timable character and occupied a high
social position in Vienna.

According to United States Consul
Johnson, at Antwerp, there ia no truth in
tho atory which so excited American meat
packera to the effect that broken-down
English omnibus horses are killed and
packed at Antwerp aa canned beef under
American label*. The Consul reports to
the State Department that he has -cade
moat careful Inquiry and finds that wu.’le
the English omnibus hacks do come to
Antwerp in large numbers, they ore
slaughtered and sold for fresh moat and
are not packed.

Joseph H. C. Swain, of Wichita, Kan.,
who foretold the St. I»uis cyclone, pre-
dicts that the winter of 1800-07 will be
very long and cold, with ranch snow.
A dispatch received at Havana from

Matanzas says that the town of Bolon-
dron, in that province, was attacked at
night by insurgents under Domlngues.
Inglesito, Dantin and Valdes

Five persons were burned to death In a
fir© in the Commercial Hotel at Van
Kleek HIU. Ont, Wednesday night. The
dead: Mary Louise Yanreau, Christie
Mlleneuve, Josephine Deschamps, Mrs
T. Finn, Miss K. McLeod.

In London official circles it is believed
tho Marquis of Salisbury has determined
to pursue hia own cmirse at Constantino-
rtlA In fn + ttwA A Bwl a V. a 1*'^ «  • -

- t-— '• ->aa«-v|y9 IQ *4. ZD! , . V “ varwgfeqr ill UAUlHlHUimO-

2 red’ 64c 10 corn. No. 2, £Ll1n1futU1?' ftnd that h« the
20c to 27c; oats, Ne. 2 white, 20c to 21e: Brit ,h ambassador. Sir Philip Currie,
butter, creamery, 12c to 10c; egga. West- precl,e and olffnlflcant instructions, with
ern, 12c to 16c. greater powers, to command naval aid in

pnforclpg the dema^dn of Great Brita^p. J

- - ----- ly, too, whleh^H

c On# day, wh^n^^*^
whletllng and picking npcon^fe^
happened to glance towards

house, und WM very much ,

dlacorer  flu* rabbit
from behind a eornstalk g ^
She stopped her work, and It -

•ame time her whistling, to watch *
funny looking little fellow; and L\i!
a# soon as the whl.tl!ng had cvmT
came terifled at having attracted £
attention, and, bounding awav
ly disappeared from view. ’ Q ^
Alice again began to whlatk tnerpi,

a# an experiment, and presen, u 7
long ear# pointed at her ffoj JjJ*
gnotber cornstalk. She went on wSSf
Mng, and the foolish little anim.i ̂
mine so reckless that he hoppag frZ
behind the eom#talk into full ru?
She then whistled her sweetest Zi
he came a few feet nearer. Hh#
denly stopped, and after a few ”
ments of dooed Indecision, the tlmw
creature began hopping back to th!
cornfield as fait as he could go

denly, though, she began with
aweet bird notes, aud when he betrd
the whittling again, the little antoa]

stopped on the Instant, ns thoush »he
had transfixed him with a spear
The amuaed experimenter cootinwd

these sweet notes with variation* and
the fascinated animal, by degrees, 'can*

nearer and nearer until within a tar
feet of the charmer, ami there he nt
upon bis haunches, literally “all ean."
gazing at the whlatler entranced his
long ears sticking straight up in tkiair

as If he wished to catch every note.

Alice kept up the whistling until ih:
was out of breath, and when she itop
ped the funny little creature again
looked dazed, and seemed quite unde-
cided aa to what he should do; then,
coming back to his senses, he waa seiz-
ed with a sudden panic, and casting
around him a terrified glance, mail
long, hesitating leaps for the cornfldd,

where he dashed into the shelter of tho
shady stalks and quickly vanished one*
more from her sight.
After that, whenever Alice felt kn*

sowd and wanted to see the jack mb-
bit, all she had to do was to whistle for

him;’ and It was not long before he be-
gan to listen for her summons, while
he peered cautiously from behind i
cornstalk on the very edge of the fleli
— 8t. Nicholas. . ..

WIso Ostrich.
Th# stock Illustration of what a fool

will do Is the habit which ostrichn
have of sticking the head into the M&d,
leaving tho body exposed; hut the au-
thor of "The Gold Diggings of Cape
Horn” says that this habit does not
seem foolish to one who studies the
ostrich In Its desert home. On the con-
trary, It is nature’s wise provision for
the safety of the bird in u region when

hiding-places are scarce.
The male ostrich hatches out the efp,

looks after the brood, keeps his eyn
open for men, beasts and birds, and
sounds a loud snorting, warning call
when he sees an enemy. The brood,
when warned, fade out of sight. Each
chick squats motionless, Its head in the
sand, and its body so near in cplor to
that of the sand and scant herbage ai
to deceive even an experienced hunter.

Its body looks like a gray desert bu*h,
and the gnuchos— the cow-boys of the
pampas— when searching for young os-
triches examine every bush within
many rods of the spot where a brood
disappears. Often what seemed I
bush Is found to be in part or wholly I
young ostrich. With Its head up the
bird would be at once detected; with Iti
head in the sand. It often escapes erea

the keen-eyed fox.

Extraordinary Drinks.
Of the many extraordinary ddfltl

regularly consumed the blood of Uw
horses may. be considered tbe
so. Marco Polo and CarpM wer* tbJ
first to tell the world of the practice of
the Tartars and Mongols opening the
vein in their horses’ necks, taking a
drink, and closing the wound again. Ai
far as can be seen this has been th«
practice from time immemorial. Then
Is a wine habitually consumed In Clilna
which Is made fropl the flesh of Iambi
reduced to paste with milk, or bruised
Into pulp with rice, and then fermented.
It Is extremely strong and nutrition*
and powerfully stimulating to the pM»
leal orgnnletn. The Laplanders drini
a great deal of smoked snow water,
and one of the national drinks of th*
Tonqulnese is arrack flavored
chicken’s blood. The list would scarcely
be completed without the mention oi
absinthe, which may be called tbe na-
tional spirituous drink of France
is a horrible compound of alcohol, an ,

coriander, fennel, wormwood, ,n<lg
and sulphate of copper. It i«
nasty and a moral and physical poison-

—Boston Traveler.

How London Tower Wa* BattJ*
The Tower of London was bum a

various periods. The White Tower vm
built In the time of William the
queror. Grandulph* Bishop of o
ester, wa# the architect, and begw
about 1080. In 1090 William Ku «
commenced another castelUtedh
lug, known as the Tower of St. Thom*
under which la tbe “Traitor’s u*
Henry I. completed It

Kentucky's Big lliw
What 1# believed to be the ce ebra

Bwlft silver mine. In Rock Castle tou
ty, Ky„ was rediscovered a few w1
ago.

It Is awfullyold-fashkmedTo

that you are ill right, and that ot
people are very wicked. , »
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„ Of AND OHAV PUT FORTH AT
INDIAN, >OU».

. t' ; • f‘- • '

A«|| i»^r *>«*0*r*U Ad0pt ̂  F,*t’
Mr**"* W««i® Opn4ld*l«*fo,r Pr««l-

•** Vlo«*Pr«iUI««l-CkoM«» oa

ylr,l Ballot. y

Palin «r foT I^ca^tnt.
, hll M Ulilted Stntpa Senator

UHnole, w** nominated for Preai-
2? of the Uolted Statealiy the antt-aU-

Democrat, at Indtanapolte, and Gen.
a H Buckner, of Kentucky, waa nom-
:,. id for Vice Pnrlftrtii The nomlna-
SL 0f Senator Palmer, who* received
Su rote, on the only ballot ca.t, waa
* unanimuua on the motion of Gen.
v a Bragg, of Wlaconaln, hia only com-
^,0,. who receitad Totea. Gen.

waa nominated for Vice •Prcal-
5#n‘ by acclamation, for no other candl-
J ,e was placed before the convention.

nominating and eecondlu* apeechea
Lft numcroua, and cnthnalaam ran high
trom the moment the reading clerk began

Jortll the ̂ 0,, ot the 8ute- untU the
Chairman duly announced that the com
Tfotion waa at an end.

• The Gold Democratic national conven-
tion at India nagolla waa called to order
by Senator Palmer of Illinois at 12:20
•’clock Wednesday afternoon. Bishop
John Haaen White, of the diocese of In-
diana, prononneed an invocation and ex-
Ooagreaaman Oath waite of Ohio read
the call under which the convention waa
gambled. Kx-Gov. Uoawell P. Flower
of Sew York waa Introduced aa tempor-
try chairman and made a long address
defining the view* of the gold Democrats.
Promptly at 11 o’clock the doors leading

ta Tomlinson Hall were opened, but ad-
ni •"ion waa confined under strict orders
to ticket holders. They arrived rather
«k>wly at firat. A band wras located in
the upper gallery at the rear of the hall.
Tomlinson Hall, in which the convention

was held, la situated at Market and
Delaware streets, in the center of the dry,
within easy reach of all the hotels. It is

JOHN M. PALMER.

were the names of the various States of
the Union, ornamented with a shield and
flags, making a very handsome appear-
ance. Tho celling waa trimmed with red,
white and blue bunting la canopy ahape.
In calling the convention to order Sena-

tor Palmer struck a responsive chord.
Tho calling of the roll waa also accom-
panied by great enthusiasm aa party lead-
art answered for their respective State*.
Idaho, Nevada, l tab and Wyoming were
the only States whose names passed un-
answered. Of the Tcrritoriee Ariaona,
Oklahoma and Indian Territory had no
delegates present.

Temporary organisation waa then ef-
fected, with ex-Gov. Roswell P. Flower
of New York aa chairman and John R.
Wilson of Indiana aa secretary. Mr.
Flower was loudly cheered aa he took tho
gavel from Senator Palmer, and in a
speech which waa liberally applauded
throughput he addressed the convention.
After the roll of States had been called
for the members of the committees on res-
olutions and credentials, national commit-
teemeo and vice presidents a recess for
two hours was taken at 2 o’clock.
When the convention reassembled Del-

6IM0N R BUCKNER.
dliMter from the country and min for
their party; that the Chicago platform at-
tacks sound financial policy and that del-
egates to that convention abandoned for
Republican allies the Democratic cause
of tariff reform to court the favor of pro-
tectionists; that delegates to the Indian-
apolis convention cannot support candi-
dates of the Chicago convention nor be
bound by its acts; liberal policy toward
American shipping is demanded; and an
economical administration of government;
international arbitration, and a liberal
pension policy are favored; all efforts to
touch the Supreme Court are condemned,
ani the gold standard is approved. The
platform expresses opposition to free and
unlimited coinage of silver and compul-
sory purchase of bullion; denounces the
present system of paper currency as a
constant source of injury, and demands
currency reform, and commenda the fidel-
ity, patriotism and courage of Cleveland's
administration.
The platform was adopted unanimous-

ly. A motion to take a recess was cried
down. Breckinridge of Kentucky moved
to nominate a candidate on the platform.
The motion carried, and a roll call waa

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

«*P*bl8 of seating comfortably about
AOUO people, and ia admirably adapted for
the purpose of a large public meeting. The
interior and exterior of the building were
handsomely draped with bunting in the
national colors, interspersed with the
•tars and stripes and other patriotic and
•ppropriate devices. The rear of tho
•tage was ornamented with life-sized por-
trtits of Jefferson, Jackson and Joseph
McDonald on the one side, and Cleveland,
Tllileu and Headricks on the other. In
the center and over the head of the chair-
man was a large eagle %vith shield and
flags. The rear of the stage was cur-
tained off with red, white and blue bunt-
ing- To tho right nnd left of the stage
JjJttiBg was arranged to represent a aun-
jjrct with curtains unde of immense na-
tional banners. Fan-shaped curtains of
the Bame material extended from the right
to the left of the stage overhead. The
*!*** it8elf was raised some four feet
above the general level of the floor so as

EXTERIOR OF THE INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION HALL. _ ^ _
egate Brennan of Wisconsin, chairman of ordered. Carroll of Kentucky, withdrew
the Committee on Credentials, reported Wattersou’s name, and a telegram was re-

... ___ ___ ____ __ ___ . fnrtv. wired from President Cleveland aunoun-
thc Committee on Credentials, report eu auersou » »uu »
824 delegates present, representing forty- ceived from President Cleveland aunoun-
one States and three Territories, which eing his positive decimation.
____ ____ A-.J —UK -U.ArSnn ..Kaora Panel- .. . ____ ___ r>_

chairman capjkby.

give the officers and the distinguished

form DH kIul K'1*8*1 wli0 ocupied the plat-
0l 11 " 1,11 them a conspicuous position for
.^ktlon. The front of the stage was
^ndsomely ornamented with palms,
of nna,ll 9mdax. A conspicuous feature
of .11 Ah,‘se decorations waa tho gilding
st*1 the Picture frames and shields and
man!! "‘hich or*Mn»e«t the hall. An 1m-
at t!* LUe 000 lining golden rod, rested

which it .

Oa the

one oiaies mm imw — --

was greeted with ringing cheers. I end-
ing permanent organization, Dr. Everett
of Massachusetts, sou of Edward Everett,
made a brief speech.
Delegate Roberts of Missouri then re-

ported that the Committee on Permanent
Organization had decided on Senator Cuf-
frey of Louisiana for chairman. It also
recommended that the notional committee
be emiiowerod to call future conventions.
The adoption of this latter portion of the
report, looking to a permanent party, was
accompanied by deafening applause. %

— ( a Trey Made Chairman*
In assuming the chair Senator Caffrey

made a speech outlining the policy and
purpose of the “National Democrats.
Among other things he said:
“When our people recover from tho de-

bauch of populism and »narchy th«^i
discard the men who have led their org>.
If we go to McKinley those men will be
the recognized exponents of democracy.
When the fumes of the debauch are dis-
sipated and sober reason resumes her
swav our flock will turn toward its fold
only to find it destroyed. We t^creforM

through-out * thesis ml r'ltl 1 Democrats to

ml.ena„,e and predation of tbe.r
creed, its memories aud its 8lone8- .
Tntm P Irish of California, who has

quite a reputation ns an ora*or^J^
SSd it with a brief speech prior to ad-
jonrnment of the convention to 11 ociocx

ThC^arcX called ̂ ConT"**
to order at 11:38 Thur.day mornh S- Tbe
Platform Committee wa. not rta^ 0
ronort so the crowd called on Col. >v . vj.

P ^Breckinridge for a speech. He was es-
L“-ar8d r^m^-e. Jbd
o4T'of'rem»“jlr«nia, offered a reMlu-

Palmer's Nome Presented.
Palmer’s name was presented by the

Michigan delegation, aa he had refused to
allow the Illinois delegates to put him in
nomination. His name was greeted with
an outburst of cheers that caused him to
retire to a lobby in confusion. John E.
Hartridge of Louisiana, after regretting
the refusal of President Cleveland to al-
low his name to be presented, seconded
Gen. Palmer’s nomination, Georgia did
the same. Then the States, one after
another, fell into line. Senator Palmer
was nominated on the first ballot, and tha
choice was at once made unanimous on
motion of Gen. Bragg.
The nomination of the Vice President

was then taken up, and the Chairman in-
structed tho reading cleVk to call the roll.
That yoang man took in the situation and

OCCURRENCES DURINQ THE
PAST WEEK.

Released Jell Inmates at Ontonagon
, Do Nobis Work of Bs sea #—$400,000
Bias# In ths Bnelnses Pnrt of tbo
**SooM -After Derelict Corporations,

Three Lives Were Loot at Ontonagon.
The remains of Mrs. Pork, a German

woman, and of two unidentified men hav#
been found In the nilna of Ontonagon.
The wife of Hhcriff Corbett waa In charge
of the jail wfeen the fire invaded the city.
Tho village marshal refused to take charge
of the prisoners, two of them being the
notorious Duncan Beveridge and James
Kedpath, who are awaiting trial for the
murder of a woman alx years ago, and for
which crime their testimony secured con-
viction and sentence to life imprisonment
of a man whoso inocence has since been
shown. So Mrs. Corbett released them
all, and in return Beveridge and Rr’uttb
conducted her and an aged woman named
Emmons to places of safety. Then they
hurried back to the village and were fore-
most, at the peril of their own live*, in the
work of rescuing belated victims. Sev-
eral times their clothes were on fire and
their faces nlistered and hair alnged by
tho heat. Upon Sheriff Corbett’s return
the day following they reported to him,
but were told there was no place to keep
them and to shift for themselves, only
keeping ready for call when wanted. Thla
they promised to do. Tho new* of the fire
caught Pat Neater in bed at Baraga. In
less than two hours he had hit tug loaded
down with supplies and was steaming for
Ontonagon. At Houghton and Hancock
not a tug could be found that would try
to go out, but the Colton 'steamed right
through the high seas and made the
eighty-aix-mile run to Ontonagon in seven
houra with a heavy load. These, with
the supplies from Rockland, were the
first received from outside. Since then
supplies are coming in by the carload. A
relief store has been started. Books are
kept, and every man ia known and a
record made of his dependenta. what he
needs and what be gets.

Snult Ste. Marie Barns,
A gasoline stove exploded in a restau-

rant on Water street, Sault Ste. Marie,
Thursday afternoon and started the moat
extensive eonflagration In the history of
the city. A north gale prevailed at the
time and it waa but a few moments until
a long row of wooden bulb ings were lick-
ed up by the flames. Prenzlaur Brothers’
three-story brick store came next, and
from there the fire crossed the street and
consumed the Metzger Block, the “Soo”
National Bank Block, in which was loca-
ted the postoffice and the custom house,
the Perry and Chippewa Hotels and oth-
er smaller buildings are total losses, to-
gether with nearly everything they con-
tained. The “Soo” new building, Smith
Block and “Soo” Savings Bank Block
were also considerably damaged by fire
and water. Everything moveable from
these buildings was taken out. Among
the heaviest losers are the Soo National
Bank, Prenzlauer Brothers, general mer-
chants; Hynea & McKenna, tailors; J.
F. Maloney, liquors; R. D. Perry, hotel;
Mrs. H. P. Smith, hotel; Ross Brothers,
liquors; E. 8. ii. Sutton, McDonald &
Chapman, J. W. Pine, lawyers; Che Bell
Telephone Company; James Strachnn,
machine shop, and the Minnesota Steam-
ship Company supply store. The loss is
estimated at about $400,000. Insurance
will reach about half that amount The
fire department of the Canadian Soo And
troops from Fort Brady rendered efficient
service. The city firemen and citizens
worked like Trojans, and it waa by a very
narrow margin that tho balance of the
business section escaped destruction. A
.falling wall injured two soldiers, but it is
thought not seriously.

H. uusseu. av ------ York promptly called out “Kentucky.* Thla
vote. T. De Witt W arncr o » dianft’ raised a cheer for Gen. Buckner, and his
Lehman of Mi-ourl. nam0 ro* from all part, of tha hall W m.
and Eckela of HI ooia ,t B. Browdcn made tha nominating .peach,
vention. A motion to take a ftnd the Inatant he closed his address a del-

1:45 was voted down. , . egate sprang up and moved to nominate

Corporation# Must Pay. H
The last Legislature made it the duty
the Attorney General to proceed

against the directors of all corporations
failing to make annual reports to the Sec-
retary of State, and to collect a fine of $5
per day for each secular day after March
1 during the pendency of such neglect. I
Attorney G-eneral Maynard, in accord-
ance with this requirement, is sending out
bills to each delinquent corporation, the
nraonnt assessed to each being $805, and
the aggregate amount due being between

| $800,000 and $900,000. This is an en-
tirely new thing in Michigan, and as the I

Attorney General declares that he propos-
es to collect every dollar of tho penalties
the directors of the delinquent concerns
|aro greatly agitated.

Short State Item#.
 Bronson’s cemetery is so full of weeds
and brush that visitors do not dare to pen-
[etrato the wilds any great distance fori
fear getting
| Citizens of Au Sable who have not paid
Ptheir poll tax and have not the ready
I money to do ao, will be compelled to work!
ft out on the streets of the city, repairing

| sidewalks,

 Fire destroyed a million feet of lumber]
j at Cheboygan belonging to Mr* Charlton j
of Toronto, and the Spry Lumber Coml
pany, of Chicago. The loss is about $200,

I 000; fully Insured.

Manistee County fruit growers have
I found a new outlet for their fruit whlchl
is paying them better than the old scheme

| of sending it to Milwaukee. They now
send it by special steamer to the Upper
Peninsula.

A little white girl, about 3 years of age,
wandered to t*e home of David Grey, an
Indian of the Sarnia reserve, near Port
Huron, and up to the present time no
claimant for it has appeared or any alarm
given that such a child is missing. Tho
little child could not tell her name or give
any intelligible Information whatever as
to where she came from. The Grey fam-
ily has become quite attached to thw child,
which also seems well contented with It*
hew surroundings, aud they will retain
control of the little waif unless its proper
guardian puts in an appearance.

A fire occurred at Ithaca Thursday af-
ternoon In fche elevator of tho Ann Arbor
jRailroad Company. The building was
under the management of A. 8. Barber &
Co., who had a large amount of grain
stored there. About 2,000 bushels of
grain belonging to outsMc parties were
also stored in the building. Tho damage
is as follows: To the bunding, $500; in-
surance, $1,400. A. S. Barber & Co.’s
loss is nearly $2,000; insurance $1,500. It
la not known whether then ia any insur-
ance of the grain owned by the
parties or not. The

Hillsdale and Antrim Oonudoe have giv-
en up local option.

An electric lighting plant will be put ia
at Morend, Lenawee County.

St. Mary's Hospital, Saginaw, cele-
brated its twenty-flret anniversary.

The Adrian Knights Templar band has
concluded a pleasant four days’ encamp-
ment at Devil's Lake.

Gov. Rich has reappointed George H.
Durand, of Flint, member of the State
Board of Ezaminera. ;

Cholera infantum le causing a great dad!
of sickness among children nt Standieh.
Several deaths have occurred.

Branch County gardeners are harvest-
ing a fine second crop of raspberries, the
result of heavy rains and hot weather.

As near as can be ascertained, 2,000,000
feet of lumber, valued at $20,000, were
destroyed In thg Cheboygan Lumber Com-
pany's dock fire.

Charles Burris, of Davison, waa attack-
ed by tramp# near Whiting, luA, robbed,*
beaten Insensible and thrown from a rap-
idly moving train. He will die.
There was an echo of the Hayward will

case in the Probate Court at Muskegon
Saturday, when coats aggregating $1,000,
arlfing from the recent suit, were taxed
age.lnat the estate.

The Prohlbitionista of Genesee County
held their convention at Flint Monday and
nominated a county ticket headed by Jo-
seph Kame# for Probate Judge and Will-
iam Swinler for Sheriff.

A P. Crell's electric mad car came to
grief at Ionia, Saturday. It took and de-
livered mail at twelve stations all right,
but on nearing the next station it foil
through the trestle, the rails spreading.

Muskegon sportsmen will sow wild rice
seed along the Muskegon Blver In an ef-
fort to coax back the wild duck that of
late have been giving tha river the go-by
on account of the peor feeding facilities.

The farmers of Lexington Township.
Barilao County, want someone to locate
a canning factory at CroswelL They will
see that It is supplied with the raw mate-
rial and will also give a bonus to the right
man.

The residence of Fred E. Dolph, a hard-
working painter of Battle Creek, waa
burned Sunday afternoon. It waa just
beyond the water hydrants and out of the
city limits. Loss, $1,200, and no insur-
ance.

On Aug. 15 Bert Wildsmith, a 17-year-
old boy, of Kalamazoo, waa taken to
the police station with several naughty
boya, but was released at once. He did
not go home and hasn't been heard from
alnce. Hia parents are frantic.

At Detroit Frank Beaubien, aged 40,
a member of an old French family and
recently heir to a large sum of money,
shot and mortally wounded his wife Sun-
day morning in a drunken frenzy. He
then attempted to kill his two children and
blew hia own brains out.

Joseph C. Foley, of Ypsilauti, is said to
be on the track of millions. He has organ-
ized a company to develop a gold mine in
tha Rainy Lake region, Minnesota. The
mine is now down 200 feet. Less than
$150,000 has been spent so far, but a
yearly income of over $300,000 is assured.

The fruit men of northern Oceana Coun-
ty have aent a representative to Minne-
apolis and 8t. Paul and will hereafter
ship their fruit to him, and ho will dispose
of it in a market that is not glutted, as are
those of Milwaukee and Chicago. The
growers expect to make n much better
thing out of their crop In this way.

* The proprietor of the creamery at Man-
chester has made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors, and the fanners
who have been supplying the institution
with milk since it started a short time ago
will lose considerable money.' The fann-
ers are now attempting to organisg^a
oreamery to run on the co-operative plan.

An old Indian by the name of Nobba,
near Munising, is changing color to a per-
fect white. The skin on his hands is al-
ready white, and white spots are spear-
ing on his face and breast. Nobba is very
bald. It is a disgrace for a redskin to be
without hair on the top of his head, so he
has never been known to remove his cap.

Henry Kuhn Sr., of Port Huron, placed
the muzzle of a revolver between his teeth
and shot himself dead. He was slightly
deranged and had attempted suicide be-
fore. For many years Mr. Kuhi, who waa
about 04, had been in the leather business.
Tho only motive known for the suicide
WK9 a cancer-likc sore on Mr. Kuhn’s
face, which caused him much pain.

While a crew were thrashing Tuesday
afeernoon on the farm of Herbert Lossing,
near Sanilac Center, the boiler exploded,
killing three men and severely injuring
two others. The dead are: George Cos-
terlion, Darius Lossiug, Lanson Lousing.
The injured: James Davis, George Tail-
man. Cnsterliou and the two injured men
were standing on the stack, fully 100 feet
away from the boiler, wheu it exploded.

A Covert Township fruit grower has a
horse which seems to know more than
some men. The horse’s duty is to haul
peaches from the orchard to the packing
house, and instead of requiring a man to
drive him, he-attends to the matter unaid-
ed. He walks through the orchard where
the meu arc at work picking the fruit
from the trees, and wherever he sees some
baskets that are filled, he stops, waits till
tho baskets are loaded into the wagon,
and then moves on, and when the wagon
is full, goes to the packing house, where it
is unloaded.

At Ionia the United States signal ser-
vice officers captured Frank and George
Kingston, counterfeiters. They captured
the press, and they believe they have made
the most important arrest in years. Tho
two men arrested are natives of Ionia,
and have previously borne a good reputa-
tion. Frank is 25 years old and George
30, th6 former being tho artist who made
the plate. They had $7,200 in $2 Wlls, all
ready to float, and paper enough to make
$1,000,000 more. The plates from which
the bills were printed are mado of box-
wood and the bills are all treasury notes
of the series erf 1890, containing a medal-
lion portrait of Alexander Hamilton, and
ao clever that none but an expert can de-
tect them.

Dr. Frank Bournes, for two years as-
siatant to Dr. Darling at ths University
Medical College, has been appointed full
professor In the Southern Medical College
at Atlanta, Ga.

When Pino Grove avenue. In Port Hur-
on, was pared, a few years ago, some of
the largest property owners escaped pay-
ing their assesments through legal tech-
nicalities. Now the paving Is worn out.
The City Council voted to close up the
street aud pave Stone street, which
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SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

A Scholarly Exposition of the Losooa
—Thought# Worthy of Cain fir flec-
tion -Half an Hoar's Stady of tho
Bcriptareo— Tim# Wall Bpeat.

Lesson for September 13.
Golden Text.— “The Lord ia my rock#

and my fortress, and my deliverer.”— 1L
Bam.. 22: 2.
David’s gratitude to God ia the subject

of this lesson, which is found in II. Bam.,
22: 40 5i. The psalm of which the lesson
forma d part probably belonga to tho
earlier years of David’s reign. The Intro-
ductory verse indicates this: 4T>avid
Spake unto the Ixird the words of this
song in tha day that the Lord had deliv«
"red him out of the hand of all his ene-
mies. sod out of the hand of Bsul.” It
may have been written at the time named
in II. 8am., 7:1: “And it came to pass,
when the king sat in his house, and tho
Lord hail given him rest round about
from all his enemies,” etc.; 22:31 seems
to indicate that the prophecy of Nathan
was still fresh in the writer's mind.- But
though written early In David’s life, the
compiler of the book has placed the psalaa
together with other miscellaneous matter
at the close of the book, and hence It
comes late in the series of lessons upon
David. However, it fitly sums up one side
of David's character, and is therefore not
inappropriately placed. Just why tho
committee which selected the lesson be-
gan in the middle of a paragraph is n»t
clear. The lesson should have begun at
verse 38.

Explanatory,
“Thou hast also given me the necks of

mine enemies:” read aa in revised version, .
“thou hast also made mine enemies turn
their backs unto me.”
“Even unto ths Lord:” the heathen na-

tions in their perplexity are represented
as crying for help to Jehovah, the God of
the Hebrews.
“From the strivings of my people:”

these had not been less harassing to David
than his foreign wars. -- “Thou hast kept
me to be head of the heathen ;” how dimly
the dominiou of David over unbelieving
nations round about him foreshadows the
universal rule of Christ; yet how truly.
- The future tenses in this and the fol-
lowing verses should be paat tenses, aa
in the preceding; “served me,” “submit-
ted themselves,” “faded away,” etc."
David is still speaking of what has al-
ready happened, aa a cause for gratitude.
“And they shall be afraid out of their

cloae places;” rather, as In revised ver-
sion, “and shall come trembling out of
their close places.”
“The God of the rock of my salvation:”

by a slight change of the pointing of the
original reads, “My God, the rock of my
salvation,” which seems better.
“To David aud to his seed, for over-

more:” apparently a reference to tho
promise given by Nathan.

Baggestiotis for Study.
Of course no one will think of studying

the lesson without the rest of the psalm.
To aid in following the progress of
thought we give a division of the chapter,
quoted from Kirkpatrick: Verses 2-4, in-
troductory invocation of Jehovah; 5-7, the
psalmist's perils, his cry for help; 8-1G,
the manifestation of Jehovah, for the
discomfiture of David's enemies; 17-21,
Jehovah's deliverance of hia servant for
hia faithfulness; 22-25, the integrity of
David's life and its reward; 20-28, the law
of God’s dealings with men; 29-31, God’s
faithfulness attested by the psalmist’s
,p»perience; 32-37, the praise of Jehovah*
the giver of victory; 38-43, David’s de-
struction of his enemies; 44-40, the es-
tablishment of David’s dominion; 47-51,
concluding thanksgiving and doxology.

Teaching Hints.
It will be helpful to recaM some of tho

particular instances of deliverance of
which David siieaks. He probably refers
to Saul as well as office enemies of his
earlier years. Look up the story of Saul’s
I>ersccution of David and notice how
God’s providence is shown in it all.
Gratitude to God for help in war is not

peculiar to the Hebrew people. It is
found in many ancient nations. The As-
syrian kings, in narrating the victories of
a campaign, nearly always begin “by tbo
help of Asshur my lord, of Ishtar my
lady, (etc.), 1 subdued my enemies," etc.
But how different is the spirit of David
from that of the fierce warriors of Nine-
veh. The difference appears more clearly
in the earlier verses of tho chapter. No-
tice the personal nature of David’s grat-
itude (vs. 5-7, 17-21); its reference to its
own character, “thy gentleness hath made
me great,” (vs. 30). David’s God waa
very much more than a mere military
expert whose aid was to be invoked before
going into battle, and who was to be
thanked for victories,
f The effect of gratitude upon character.
This is a topic that can be brought home
to all. The habit of recalling at frequent
intervals tho things which we owe to
God Is one of the conditions of a happy
life. The picture of David presented in
the Scriptures is that of a man who
thanked God aa naturally as he breathed.
In the morning there was praise for tbo
morning sun and fresh air and refreshed
body; at noon, gratitude for sustaining
power; at evening, thanks for guidance
during the day. Not only the great events
of life seem divinely ordered, but all
things. How one-s"ided ia the life of a
Christian who is always asking and never
returning thanks. Yet the proportion of
thanksgiving to petition in ordinary pub-
lic prayers in religious meetings is very
small. It is to be feared that most of us
are inclined to take to ourselvel the credit
for the ordinary results of o ir labors, for-
getting that for the original endowment of
talouts and for all development of them
we are Indebted to God. David was ̂
great fighter, and did many things by his
own prowess; but he says: “Thou hast
girded me witii strength to battle.” He
was in his earlier years an able states-
man, and established a large kingdom; bnt
he $ays. “Thou hast kept me to be the
head of the nations.’* This matter of
gratitude is too often left out of the re-
ligions education of children and young
people. They learn naturaRy enough to
ask. but not to return tjuinks. This must
be dne to a defect la the example of older
people. This lesson should be used to
call attention to the privilege of prayer,
and the duty of gratitude.
Next Lesson— “Destructive Vices.”-

Prov. 10: 22-33.
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rvedric W. CleMBd, aged 75 yuan
an Ypeitanti plo«»eer, died Friday af

tnr a three year* lllneM.
wee born in CoonecUcut.

Partial are ia the city endeaaorlng

to arrange for the opening of a beet

auger factory here If they receir*
proper encouragement.— Waahtenaw

tlmea.

Saturday evening a drunken man
and a bicycle took a tunable near the

old abating rink building. Keault
up

be glad to learn that The Olailer t
Co. hare made a Wg hole la tfaeold
price#, by not charging for the holee In

the Tile.

The beet Marblehead Kelly lalaud
Lime, (10 cents per barrel of the Glacier

Store Co.

The tilaaler Store Oo. will make prices
on (Xml lids seaaon that will make
the old time 500 per center
kick worse than ever, and
make. him think of the “Kohl Wlntera” of

the past, KOLD, extremely Kold for the
people who helped him pocket a cool five

thousand dollars protit ou KOAL ciicb

The Glaaler 8t»»re Oa are selling good
Hoof Rtiards at 17.50 per thousand

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old

In

Tu.moaaiAMERICAN

guzxler.— Fowlnrrille Otoerrar.

, — .«« » ---- I A aurgaon from Ann Arbor came «P when 500 per cent (payable .u
Many have expressed unusual Interest ̂  mMje an examination of Km met Wheiit< Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

In this fall’s fair, both In thja town and Mirr|IIMM’v injuries on Tue^ay last. wUh« « »* lh* 0P,",0°* "* “• ,n- W»t», Urn. th. T.rr b^,. in .,<uh.
ZlZ Zl I forn,eJ' "‘•l Emmet ennot recorer, ̂  ^ centf o[ th(, Gllutirr stor. (V.
of all. will crown onr If Th*™ ‘* * dlaloctioo of tba .plot ami wh(ll h.v,you bo.n paying for M
they are put forth, and there la every I iha lower part of a person s (X)n*® you never have been comi>elled

reason to believe they will be met, our quently parah /e«l Ii h re uc an ^ to pj^ ^at naott^gn upon your farm
fair grounds clear of incumbrances and a bellerad thit ht cannot survive.— ̂  ^ ^ ttjWJiy|1 bw,n aWe ̂  |,Uy ^um
few Improvements In the way of orna I Qrnm Lake NtWfl. her, 17le, (Uml and BuHder'a supplies at
mentating the park, the society would I uRftllroJ^ Jack thf hammock rid- the rate ot profit at which The Glaaler
have a home one they could refer H ,h. .1.’, niBhU the cen- Stove ( o. are now Mlllng thl. line of
with pride .Wl a good deal of aatbfac •*. W“ ‘n lb* «»» ^lion. & PARKER. Uw of an Inquiring crowd. Union *_ young man of considerable education Good Bevel Biding $3.00 per thousand

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES. I .mi E".t native ahrewd-and i. act. | ̂ h. m.,|er ̂ rXC„:r"
Tile at right prices of the Glazier

Stove Co* no charge for the holea

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

class White Tine Barn Boards at $10.00
_ per thousand, you paid 500 per centers,

Chaa Rtmciman att.nd. Cbulare I lh. county houre ha. only S6 I '‘’r UlLT.^l wl^hlTr

Tills month we will mtke

special prices on

HAMMOCKS
to close, also t floe line of

GRANITE IRON WARE

Furniture at special price#

for August.

W.J.KNAPP.

LIGHT,
COOL*

.Basyls Wsar.

Sever Ml
Hernia

wit* Co-*ort.

TELLS
OUR
STORY

ing the tramp because he enjoys it
Waterloo. I Hit mode of travel la as hia name iodi-

The evaporator here caught Are Frl- 1 cates. He hitches hammock under a
day. Damage $60. freight train and goes where be will.

The village school began Monday —Ann Arbor Democrat
with Mias Meliaaa Treat for tsacher. | Poor Commissioner Mason says that

before we punctured his EUloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

. M. C. K. R. Ksearstens.

Seventh Day Adventist camp meet-

ing at Owo«»o, September 16 to Oo
One fare for round trip

Notice.

school and drives from home every I at present which Is the lowest num-moruing. I ber in many years. The ordinary snm-

Mn. Richuri Oalur uud Mia Uure m«r DumtMT h 7S uud in the wiuter
Owen of Detroit tre epeuding the wak I there ere usually ovec 100 inmate.,
with Mn. Streua. Ot the S6 one ia Inane end one tmbe- _

Mr. end Ure. Henry Henry Gorton cile.aver.Ure wak-mlnded, end uar- Uober.Mh
.1 tended th.Ch.pma, McC.il wtd If *11 of them . re very old. There l.'

ding in Chelae Thnred.y, only 0D* chlW— Ab0 Arbor ArEu ' | w,„ ̂  f()r lhe pur-

We are to have a new school house T,‘e trouble of the (.reenwood Av- cj1#i# RlM| rtmoTa| Gf the windmill and
in the spring is what was decided at «“u« M K Church society of Jackson pUfnp on Main street near the

the school meeting, Monday evening. U> "x*™ l*»e property occupied by the rfti|rMkd B|<1# openl>tl 23| 189C<- saloon of J. Nieeen, for the purpose of Joi|N B CouL
»yi« »u. erecting a church thereon, has been I Vil lag# Clerk.

Mrs. O. Parker is uffering with 1 titled, Mr. Nissan accepting $300 for'neuralgia. his lease. The property oo which the

Mm. Croa hu been on the rick llet -loon U loreted ta ^eld in truet *"|,,'bie ̂ Ifahai ho,,.* in M.ch.g.n,
for seyeral daye. | the church but the .saloon keeper re- 1 gaiary gTgo, payable $15

TI7 ANTED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
loon it located la held in trust for I W men or women to travel for respon

_________ ___ _ Salary $780, parable $15 weekly and ex

tion of Ins lease, and themattei enveiope. The National, Star building,
been in the courts. | Chicago.

If jtar clothes loot like the thon

“cot” It is joor on Unit ; we cut cot

them •‘RIGHT."

16 to I we can please

you .....

J. G. WEBSTER.

np at about a half a crop.

Mr. James Beckwith, who has been

quite 111 Is now oonvaleecent.

Austin Grey formerly of our school,

is now attending school at Chelsea.

Mr. Jane Knoll was the lucky bid-

der and will he our new mall carrier.

Next Sunday, September 13th, there

will be only a morning service at our 1

chnrch. The pastor’s subject will be:

The duty of the church In the com-

munity. 4 ‘The evening service will

be at Francisco

Electric Hitttcra.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more geli-

jerally needed, when the languid, ex-
hausted feeling prevails, when the liv

(y\f\ er Is torpid and sluggish and the need
of a tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine has often

averted long and perhaps fatal bilious

fevers. No medicine will act more
surely in counteracting and freeing
the system from the malarial poison.
ILadache, indigestion const i pat ion,
dizziness yield to Electric Bitters.
50c and $1.00 per bottle at Glazier A
SliniRon’s drug store.

If the Christian men of Sylvan are

interested in their church eerrioee, let

them show it by assisting the pastor

in obtaining the names of the “toughs”

whomakeit a pratlce to hang around i --- ------- — — - I wgiuimig, cciMcuurci > mi  w
the church grounds and dUturh the r-. . _ llinonm ru”my ril,er everyday in t
service.. I, do- reem to .. that the ™ 3 W“k' John G, Wegner.

r"*WP/ t*ffterT\ i

“Who are all these?” asked the vls-
Notlcc.

Beginning, September 21st 1 will

the

time has come when patience
to be a virtue, and when it would be
criminal longer to delay prosecuting,

to the full extentof the law, those who
are benefit of all common decency and
manliness and who can neither he
shamed or insulted by public rebukes.

Who will helj) to put an end to such
outrages on the moral spirit ot our
community?

Last Monday evening a lively time

was bad at our annual school meeting.

It seems strange that personal ill-will

and prejudice should make some people

so far forget the interests of the pu-

pils, as to insist on messures which
endanger the morals of our children
and flx the standard of excellence in

teaching at pugilistic proclivities.

Mr. Chris. Forner was elected director,

but because of factional wrangling#
and personal animosities, his election

was protested against, and what the
outcome will be no one can guess. In

the meantime no teachers can be en-

gaged, the school remains closed; and

our neighboring communities are again

reminded of Sylvau’s consuming in

t erest in the education of her children.

young
photographs of the only girls I ever
loved. ” — Collier’s Weekly.

TIMED MOTHERS And help
I in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives . - c, ----- ; - ----
them pure blood, a good appetite aud w‘ , < onv n< e J’011 their merits. These
«MW anil nPftdpH ftTlNP Mf* TU l'U,H &n‘ ‘‘ll8y ,n ae,,4,,, a“n are particular-uew and needed 9TKENCTH. 1 1}. I>ffectlvp ,n the t.urt, of 0^ipat|0ll
^ k ... and Sick Headache. For Malaria and
Pay the printer!

VOMdllla. ,

Mrs. Frank May is visiting relativ

In Wayne.

Mrs. Eugene May ot Stockhrldge
spent last week at E. C. May’s.

Mr. and Bira. Charles Peterson o
White Oak spent Sunday at E. C.

May's
Mrs. Mary May has been very sick

back butie better at

Krr« PHI*.

Send your address to II. E. Bucklen A
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial

awn—M.. •uwaumit.

Perhaps better than we can.

He ley, th. AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS “U u cull, fl«e,t „
rolling ot A log, rtAjr. iu.t whore yoo pot It oad hold. th. nip.

lure square to Its place, and doaa It without the leaet Inconven-

— • ttn< o to the wearer.” — G. H. WitUnan, Pana, III,. Mote the
strong points— easy to fit, retains the hernia, eew^io wear.
Every ruptured person wants this kind of trues. Would liks

to have you see them.

Use Mennen’s Berated Talcum Powder for the toilet, we have
It, you will say U Ana Ceil and get a free eampU.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight

. symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

•Tusraiarr-.”: *«« ripens tebuies
”isa,s!!a!r,~r'r «?. ripens tebuies

"Tuijrsss.'visrsiar Tii. ripens tebuies

’-znn.nfzsi^r*. ripens tebuies
Ripans Tabules Regulate the S/stem end Preterve the Health.

EASY TO TAKE -
_ _ QUICK TO ACT

RlpaasTabalte are sold by dnimlsU, or by null If
be price (B0 Mate a boa) Is tent to Th® UlnansChsa-

ONE
GIVES

REUEF.
vtak 10 o#ata

IDYERTISIHG p^y

Liver troubles they liave been proved In-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be per*

To Eklward McKune, Township Clerk f*rily free from every deleterious sub-
Of th. Township of Sylvan:

Please to take notice that on the 16 tone to etomach and bowele greatly InvT
day of Jnlf, 1896, 1 found nmnlng I guratethe system. Regular size 25c per

.t large In th. highway, or -Id town- 1 “x' uM bi'CilMler& 8llm80n-

hip, one mare, about 15 or 16

Saturday, Sept. 6,

1 will begin soiling

LARD
at 6c per pound

or in 25 pound lots

at 5o per lb , cash

only.

This is all steam rendered

lard, No. .1, quality. Ev-

ery pound is warranted.

Money paid back if not

found as represented.

ADAM EPPLEL

... If you doubt it

T R Y Chelsea Stamtal

•4-r v*.'

years

of ago, color black, with star in fore-

head. That I do not know the owner

thereof, and that the said mare is now

on my farm In the mid township of
Sylvan. You will please enter this
notice upon your books and send a
copy thereof to the County Clerk as
provided by the Sec. L, 2064 of the
compiled laws of the State of Michi-

gan.

Dated July, 22, 1896.
Yours, etc,,31 - Abnkk Spkncfr,

Residing in the Township of Sylvan.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges-
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify la
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood’s
Pills

- ---- r. MIM ttmmAmd

and.
If not relieved, bilious fever

or blood poisoning. Hood’s _
PUIS Stimulate the stomach, 

rouse the liver, cure W ‘ “
&JT

Jewel Stoves and
Ranges are built to give the

greatest satisfaction at the least ex-

pense for fuel and repairs. They em-

body all the latest and best features in

stove construction and ornamentation.

Their unmatched

merit has made

! them famous for

over 30 years,
and has created

the largest stove

plant in the

world.'

W
’ JEWEL
STOVES
Langes

' STOVE (WHTIN

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers mid Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, sod »re

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, #»
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

Subscribe ter the STANDARD
Go to the

Star Bakery
Quality, quantity and

low price.

By combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

I am now selling fresh wheat, graham
i&itti rv« Lpskiixi . • _ _______ --mu's * y r* i'iv tut

3 Leaves ter 6c.

My supply of fresh cookies, pies, rolls,
biscuits, ioe cream, etc., require no
recommendation. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention and will be de-

livered to any part of the village.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. RAITDEY

Largest stock, and lowe*t
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

$

on holiday dreaa suite, ̂
ness suits, and overcoats-

Pants Pants Pants

HOAG & HOLMES.
T.rm. atrictiy cuh. |8| $4) 14,50, $6, 15,50 and Up

ARD R00KE. I solicit a call

A*?-5
mk m
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«»••>•»« lh* 1 D- T- Ch,b
Klu CodUd •! b*r room* on

I JickM* ‘tr***- *

iB ^ TlabT b*. boan p'noad on

bna rncntvnd t commuul-
Mlton eompWnlnc th« •on* of th«
boya (athtr In tha fUltU undar tha

M and wbtla tba tima away playii«

aarda. Tha Nawa hopailhn boy. will
dlaoonllnua tha pratloa. It I. too
much Ilka thay do in Chalaaa — OraM
Lika Nawa '

Hlddla »lr“‘ w'•,,
'j^UWluan..

tha raaldanca

n, Blot. Work, atartad op Mon-

w •Itb a larfa nambar of banda am

i*!*' ,
,„hw day*.

Tha foondry will ba atartad

to* will ba a apaoial ra*Lw of1 H#pU mbtr 1ft.

Kwrr r«quMUd to bo pr^oot.

Prof. llag«u)orn tbo well knows tyo
-iZl* can bo conwHod froo of

the Boyd Hooao, Cholaaa
^day September 16. One day only

gtaodard reader* will bo plowed to

^ that the roamrfo ot MIm May
judion to Mr. aloha Schloo ot Abb
Arbol. will bo eolomateod thl* otoo-

bf- -- - -
The mealing ot tbo Vermont Cecne-

[tn society, will bo hold at tbo ceme-

9 p. m., Friday, Soptombor

jStb. All who are lotereeted ebould

* there.

The next teacher* *ram loot Ion for

fubtenaw county will b* a apaola
mini nation for third grad* oortlfioatee

to b* held at Maocbaatar, Friday, Bap-

tember 18 .

George Millepaugh and G. O. Mork-

ir claim to ba the champion oora*eat*

tiDg team of thi* vicinity. Tuaaday

they went out and worked up an ap*

tite by cutting elx acre* of th* fod

Mr.

Jtmee Taylor of Chelaea ha* been

prominently mentioned ae tha caudl*

date tor pherlff on tha oound money
democratic ticket, which there seems
to be a good chance of placing in the

told.

It you are going to do any axtrm ad

vwtising during the fair, now is the
tine to prepare for It. Bueinees oarde

iddrees cards, hand bille, etc., can be

hid at the Standard office at very n
watte rates.

James Ackereon made a parachute
kip from the street epr Inkier when It

overturned on Main etreat Tuesday af

ter noon. The damage waa soon re-
paired end the genial Jim waa at hie

poet again Wednesday morning.

An •etc* mod aubecriber, eaye the
’ortland Iterlaw, a* *r*d hi* friendly

relatione with this ones this week be.

cause we charged him fifty cents for a

card of thanks. The fket that he waa
a subscriber, be nld, ought to hare
jeen taken into consideration and no

charge ebon Id hare been made. Our
friend is only one of a well meaning
number of newspaper patrons who be.

leva that the dollar they pay the
printer eyery year *ntitl*i them not
only to 62 oopie* of the paper, but all

he trimming* a* wall. Wh*n they
get into trouble they come to the ed.

tor with. the plea they are on th* aub-

aoription list, and that no mention of

tba difficulty should ba made. It they
bar* three or four linaa of advertising

they want It primed free because they

take the paper. The fact is the ad ver.

tlelng columns of the paper are our

stock in trade. If we give space to

every man who lea subscriber, with
what regularity would webs likely to

meet our obligations? A merchaut it
not expected to hand down his goods

to every roan who patronized him.
Why should it be expected of the
printer ?

MU* Minnie U. Davis hae returned
home from a vUit with Grand Hankie
and Ollvat trianda.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Godfrey of Saline

were the goesM of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Light hall Sunday.

Mr. and Mn. F. H. Sweet land have
been spending the past week with
frlende at Detroit.

MUe Beetle Grant baa returned from
Detroit, where the had been visiting
frlenda for aeveral moot ha.

M im Erma B. Sparks who has been

•pending several months in South

Haven «has returned to her home at
tbla place.

total of 4! flros as a result of lightning
The losses this year were the highest

of any year since 18W, which amounted
to 19 90. Tlie company seem to have

an peculiarly unfortunate at regard*

os* by UghUnln.— Ann Arbor Argus.

PERSONAL.

*»««tal.

In view of the fact that the (tongrega.

tionalUta have no pastor and that next
Sunday, 18th Instant, will be 4 ‘Conference

Sunday " and our M. E. paator will be
aUent, I have obtained the use of the

Congregational church for that day, both

morning and evening. This has been
done to give me an opportunity to call
the attention of this community to cer-

tain fundamental gospel truths that wie-

dom, prudence, righteousness and patri-

otism have especial use for at thU very
hour.

. My topic in the morning will be, “The
Only Safe and True Leader." Text,
Johnxxi-tO: Follow thou me.

In the evening I will dlxcass the labor

question. Text, Luke x-7: The laborer
Is worthy of his hire.

Men and women (old and young), dti-
zena and strangera, capitalists snd labor

ere, Christians, Infidels snd politicians are

all earnestly invited.

Seats free. THOMAS HOLMES.

The total enrollment of Iba Chai-

ns schools la S60, divided aa fol-
lows: High school, 96; 7th grad*
K ; 6th grade, 89 ; 6th grada, 24 ; 4th

frade, 21 ; 3d grade, 41 ; 2d frade, 88 ;

Ut grade, 40. The enrollment at thla

nme lime laat year waa 847.

At the recent teacher* examination

MW at Ann Arbor the following Chel-

m teachers were granted second grade
certificates: Edith Foeter, Inna Smith,

D. C. Marion, Nellie Lowry. Third
(tide certificates were granted to the

following: Lucy Leach, Edith Noyee,
Dornt Hoppe.

The following are the delegatee from

fylvau who are In attendance at the
democratic convention in eaeslon at

Aon Arbor today: J. 8. Gorman, F.
H.Sweetland, George Btaffan, Henry

Bpetr, Ed. McKnne, Martin Merkel,
Hwry Frey, J. P. Foiter, J. J. Raft-

re7> Hiram Llghthall, C, Hummel, C.

E- Whitaker, and Herman Schalble.

An iotereatiag and pieaaant home
jMflug was that of Mia* Frankie
McCall of Chalaaa to Mr Dewitt C.
Chapman of Dntroltat the home o
Mre. Francis Beach, thia afternoon,

Thomaa Holmes officiating. Mr.

MdMrs, Chapman are deaf mates,
*Mch make* tha marriage an unnau-

interesting one. Thi bride has
b*oa faithful employe of The Stan-

for the paet live year*, and the

Hpy couple have the beat wish** of
’e Standard for a long and happy

T. Drielane has been at Chicago this

week.

F. M. Hooker la visiting relatives in

Detroit.

, L. P. Vogel is visiting relatives at

Saginaw.

Howard Conk Is visiting friends at

Reed City.

Miaa Mabel Gillam spent Monday at

Ann Arbor.

Mra.T. Wilkinson spent Sunday at

Ann Arbor.

Mrs. H. L. Wood was a Detrot vis-
itor Monday.

L. Tichenor is spending this week

at Grand Rapids.

Dr. Northrop of Monroe was in
town Wednesday.

Miaa Hattie McCarter visited friends

In Dexter Sunday.

Eric Zincke la attending business

college at Detroit.

Rev. C. L. Adams is at Flint at-
tending conference.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover spent
Sunday at Detroit.

Mias Sophia Schatz spent last week

with Jackson friends.

Mis* Ella MoCover of Cleyeland is

visiting relatives hare.

Guy Llghthall is spending some
time at Naw York City.

Mr. and Mra. Alton Fletcher spent

he past week at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel spent the
firat of tba weak at Pittaburg.

Miaa Ago** McKune of Detroit spent

Sunday with her parent* hare.

Miaa Minnie Kief of Detroit ia the

guest ot her aunt Mra. C. Klein.

Mias Alice Lazelle of Manchester is

tha guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

Hon. D. A. Hammond of Ann Ar-
bor was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Max and Faye Moon of South Ly-
on apent Sunday with friends here.

F. N. Morion of Detroit was the
gueat of his parents here last week.

Mra. O. S. Watkins and son of Grass

Lake visited triends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Maroney and Mrs

C. Lewlck are visiting Niagara Falls

Mias Mama Seigler of Pinckney
spent laat weak with Miss Tresa Con

Inn.

Major L. H. Iveaand wife of Mason

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Par-

Mra. Thao. Morphy of Toledo has
been the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. A. M

FTrt. m. Olds of South Haven is them D. E

Washtenaw Mutual Insnranre.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co., met at

lec'y Child's office last Thursday and
Friday. Fifteen losses by lightning
were adjusted aggregating $3,000.

The board also ordered an assessment
of $3.00 per $1,000, to be collected In Oc-

tober. This will pe somewhat higher
than last year, which was $2.46 including

the Rockwell loss, which was left op-
t onal with the stockholders.

The entire number of losses this year
have been 70, of which 88 were from
ghtning. The greatest loss this year

was that of George Hughs, of Superior,

a barn struck by lightning which cost

the company $1,439.98. The barn was
filled full of hay and grain.

The total amount of losses for the year

ordered paid, was $14,475.89. Restdes
there are some three or four lightning
oases that have not been adjusted,
amounting to about $250. This makes a

^ people of Chalaaa wHl have an
opportunity to haar Sidney K. Pilaon,

jjfceweet singer, imperaonator ®f Mark
Twain, Bill Nyt, Edwin Booth am
Jo*ph Jefferson; and haar the mad
p*1**8 of Jogf McCullough. Mr.
nlson has had ten years ofexptr-

*Dce ** an actor in ail parts of th*
world. The dark side of ataga life
wl|l be thoroughly oritlaind and ax-

I*1*** Ha will appear at tha Town
U*1’ Friday , September tlth, noder

7? n,1to*gement of Mf. G. B. Mooka,
^lesion,
15 cants,

< •' s' *'

BsputtlUaa Caucus

The Republicans ot the township of

Sylvan will matt at the Town Hall,
n tha village of Chalaaa, on Saturday,

September 12th. 189$, at S p. m/ for
the purpose of electing delegatos to

the county convention, to ba held In

Aon Arbor on the 17th day of Sep-

tember, 1896, and to tranmot such

other buslnaai aa may properly come
before tha caocue. committee.

Stamped on the sole of
of every pair of

LITTLE •GIANT
School Shoes.

o Marvuluut MaaalM

From a letter by Rev. J. Gander-
man, ot Dlamondata, Mich. , wa are
permitted to make this extract: “I
have no naaitatioo In recommending
Dr. King*! Naw Discovery, as tha ra-
ault waa almost marvelous In tha case

ot my wife While I waa the paator
ot tha Baptist church at Rivas June-

lion aha was brought down with pneu-

monia succeeding La Grippa. Terrible

paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little lotarrnptlon and it

seemed aa It she could not snrvlva them.

A friend recommended Dr. King**
New Discovery; it was quick In Its
work and highly satisfactory In re-
sults.” Trial bottles free at Glaziers

drug store.

m
i /*-» • (

More of them manufactured and sold than any other one make of child-

ren's shoes in America. What has made them so popular than anything else
la the wearing qualities. These shoes are made of solid leather— no shoddy

Oreat Cures proved by voluntary stats- 1 nor paper. When you buy the Little Giant School Shoes you will get shoes
u of thousands of m«n and women show | that win si ami hard knocks. We have a complete Hue of them. Goods are

h>®l,er an^ prices lower than ever before. Try a pair. Watch the wear of
Meod's PINe an especially prepared to to I them, and if not as represented in every respect bring back the ahoes and get

taken with Hood's BarsaperUla. Me. | your money.

WANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL! A '"S' llne of m",’, ‘n<1 woraen’, ,ho“ t0 "l#ct fro,n- More Mw-W men or women to travel for responsl nobby and stylish shoes than were ever shown in Chelsea at any one time.
ble establishment house In Michigan. Sal- 1

NOTHING BUT LEADERS.and ex-
ference.

ocloee self-addressed stamped envelope.
The National, Star Building, Chicago.

rya $780, payable $16 weekly a
peases. Position permanent. Kef
Enclose self-addressed stamped en

FILL AND WINTER

MILLINERY

Not only on one pair, but on nvnr pair you buy, we save you money.
Ladies' Bright Dongola Kid Shoes, patent tip, made on a stylish last, at

$1.47, fully equal to any $2 00 shoes on the market. Bargains at $2.60 and
| $8.00.

Men’s shoes at $1.26, $1.60, $2.00, $2 60, $8.00, $8.60 and $4.00. For

jany one of the prices we give better value this tall than ever before.

Now ready.

LATEST STYLES AND
LOWEST PRICES. W.P.Schenk&Co.

MRS. STAFF AN REMEMBER, we have Standard Patterns.
SATISV ACTION.

They are giving the beat of

For Paradise of Tea Growing

Seek Tropical Climes.

TWO

CUPS

IN

< NEVER

ONE \

BOIL

The water should be freshly

boiled, and the quantity of tea

HALF what you use in case of
China and Japan.

This is because of its

CEYLON

If you need

Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles. *

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,
We are tnaking some low prices.

...TEA...

See our Monarch high grade Bicycle.

STRENGTH,
' FLAVOR,- - - AROMA and

•PURITY

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.

Imports into i

North America { 6,
18951894

6,379,642 9,283,144

TEA PEOPLE ARE WE.

We antiety the people, that'* what tell* the tale. Whatever you
want to btiv, buy it of the leaders in the bustnem, men who have the
facilitiee mid low price*. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to bny your broad,
cakes and confectionary is at Neekel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what ie in U, comparo it with any other made in
Chelaea and you will have no other. . . . •

guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Sparks.

Miaeaa Nettle Hoover and Fannie

Warner ipenl tie first of the week at

Detroit. mm*
MIm. Neill# Connors and Dlnte

CoSofDeiter were Chelsea *Ult

on Taaedajr. •

MIm Mllllcent Aveiy of Howell
wee the gueet of Dr. and Mr«. H. H.

Avery Sunday. --- ----------
George H. Kempf hae retnrned from

Naw York, where he had been spend-

lag aeveral weak*.

Nate Bowen and Ml- Leora Laird
Uve return* to Ypellaotl to r-ume

their studiee at the Normal.

The choicest grades, the greatest variety, the bast values are awaiting your

inspection and trial at this store. We offer

Choicest garden grown, protected plant, Ceylon tea, at 76c cents.

Choicest garden grown, pan fired, Japan tea at 60 cents.

Choicest garden grown, sun dried, Japan tea, 60 cent*.

Choicest plantation grown, pan fired, Japan tea, 80 cants.

Good plantation grown, pan fired Japan tea, 26 cents.

Extra choice gunpowder tea, 60 cents.
TOisul Oolong English breakfast tea, 86 cents. - — ~ • ••— •

Congou English breakfast tea, 66 cents.

~ Good English breakfeat tea, 60 cents.

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

Tb. very best -the very cleaned and a saving of money baaidaa. Thla ie what

~ /\nr n.nitomere get and thla is why we expect to have your tea trade.

Are Bailt in

• the largest
ICY^LESk ud Best

pipped

Factory ia the

___ __ » _____  select the Wsverly because they have learned to knew the difference
experienced between a wheel that Is actually hlfch (trade and one that Is simply

FREE.—Aik for ample, of our Dm, they ere cheerfully given..— FREE.

Freeman's Table Supply House.

Riders.*^

Made by

bdiui Bicycle Co

claimed th be. Some others may hr as
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murmuml. not food- hr, but farewell
Mr. Mareb whoelwl abruptly round, and
grumbling to blmaidf, trudged away;
while Violet Mowbray slowly and sadly
drore back to Woodburn Parsonage.

CHAPTER XXIII.
At the cross roads between Woodburn

and Danebo rough there stauds  guide-
post. pointing with triple Unger toward
three sereral goals, and planted on a ris-
ing mound of greensward. There, at or
iaboat the hour of three, on a sultry af-
ternoon in early August, a low, open car-
riage. drawn b/a pair of pretty white
ponies, stood drawn up, and the alight
girlish figure that #a#Hi sol#; occupant
was that of Violet Mowbray.^ The girl
,waa sitting in a deep re retie, when sud-
denly she heard the words:

“Violet, my sweet one! you alone here?”
and turned, with a start and a blush to
•ee Don standing beside her.^iil J
'T was thinking or you, deaf,’* slje said

as she put out her little hand to him
*T am rery, rery often, thinking of you.”
And then, as though ashamed of her

innocent confession, Violet proceeded to
explain how she came to be in Mrs. l^tug
ton’s pony carriage at the cross roads nn.l
alone. “James, the groom lad, came
aat with me, as usual,” she said, “but 1
hs re sent him a quarter of a mile or so
along the Deeping road, to Mr. W.iftmr-
(ton’s house. He is the bearer of a tiny
note to a friend of mine, ond a farorite
with Mrs. Langton— Grace Warburton.”
“Ten priceless minutes for, my darl-

ing!** answered Don, bending down to
look into Violet’s eyes; “so few, so rery
few, are the opportunities that I now ha to
of speaking to you.”
Scarcely had the words been altered

before another roice, loud, gruff nad per-
emptory, exclaimed:
“Heydey ! Upon my word 1 I am afraid

1 am interrupting you. The fact is, Mr —
ah— Don— you are just the rory parson
whom I wanted to see. It was necessary
io put a atop to this sort of thins, and 1
am not sorry to have a chance of -loing
ao once for all”
The speaker, who, as may easily bo con-

lectered, was no other than Mr. Mnrsn.
had drawn near tinperceired.
Don reddened. “I am not sure i.hat l

quite comprehend your moaning, sir,” he
said, quietly.

“I shall try to make my meaning suUi-
ciently clear before I am done,” wrath-
fully burst out Mr. Marsh. “1 am the
young lady’s guardian, ns you probably
hare been informed, ami it Is my duty,
and. I may add, my privilege, to protect
her against the wiles of the unsrnip.i-
loux.”

“Yon are not angry with me, den** Mr.
Marsh." said Violet, who was herself per-
plexed; “at least, I hope not, because --- ”
“Not angry with you, my dear yhung

lady,” interrupted Mr. Marsh, with mark-
ed emphasis. “You are simple a id young,
and of a confiding nature— too confiding;
and It is for those who should lora and
protect your youth to interpose between
you and the base designs of a wretched
adventurer.”

“Do you mean me, sir?" demanded Don,
with a sudden flush of indignution in his
great dark eyes, such as migb; have
glowed in those of a lion aroused by some
wanton insult. "If so——” He did not
complete the sentence, but stood, tluxhe I
and angry, but doing his best to preserve
an aspect of composure. Very, very rare-
ly had Don been subjected to an affront—
nevor, certainly, tA one so outrageous us
this; but after a Tnoment of reflectioa he
felt assured that Mr. Marsh was honest
In bi« prejudice against himself, no mat-
ter how unjust his thoughts and words
might be.
“You may swagger, young mna, as

young men will, and you may !ook re-
sentful,” cried out the effective partner
in the great firm of Crump, Marsh Ar Cax-
<ton, *t>ut none the less shall I do my duty
by my ward. Her poor dear parent*—
dead long ago— left her to my care; and
whatever comes, sir, I'll not be found
sleeping at my post. I have had warn-
ings. I have been told that underground
plots mere going on. That is why I am
in Yorkshire bow. The fact is, Mr. Don,
that you have scented out this great for-
tune of Miss Mowbray's, and that suph
is the.goal of your mercenary ambition.”

“(Jpnrdy, yon do him wrong. Even if
this hateful money does belong to me,
Don never knew of it, never cared for ii!”
exclaimed Violet, with tears in her eye*.
Don changed color rapidly. When ho

spoke, it was in a hoarse and broken
roice.

•‘You are the bringcr of ill news, M*.
Marsh," he said. “Nothing that you could
have done, no assertion of your authority,
eouid so well have served to put a barrier
1 between your ward and myself as this
revelation. I love your ward very dearly,
<plr, but it is with unselfish lore. Mias
Violet is dearer to me than my life; but
nnless I were myself rich and famous^ 1
should not venture to claim as my wife a
great heiress."
i“Pon, my dsrling, what masters miser-

able money between its two? Poor or
rich, I shall always care for ym alone,
said for no one else; and It is cruel--
cruel,” sobbed Violet.
“My Violet,” said Don, with a strange,

sorrowful tenderness iu his voice, “I must
now bow my head to this stroke which
lias been dealt us, and bid you adieu, for
« time at least. It seems as if my dear-
est hopes were rudely snatched from me.
Ns, Mr. Marsh, I am no fortune hunter;
I will not wait for you to banish me from
the side of her I love; but, if this property
t><» really hers, I must go”
“Don— my own— I will refuse this odi-

wns money! ‘I will §W« it up. and I will
•ever, pever care for— never marry— any
•m but you,” protested Violet, almost ob-
livions of Mr. Marsh’s presence.
“My darling!” cried the young man,

passionately, *T shall never forget you,
never cease to love you, until my dying
day. But I must leave you now.”
By this time the white ponies had grown

fretful, and the youthful groom came
breathless, In his boots along the

VI
was an end forMhe time of
h«Jk Don took Violet’s hand in

«ai * low role.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Constable Barnum. on his roupd of daily

duty in the duH streets of sleepy Dane-
borough, had yet time to busy his sharp
brains on what his superior officer was
wont to designate as the “anonymous
letter job.”
He kept fcis restless, slanting black eyes

continually at work. He had seen for-
eign handwritings, and be bad beard, at
second hand, Mr. Marsh's opinion as to
the authorship of the pink and perfumed
letter. It s<>omed, then, an especially for-
tunate circumstance when he spied, at
the corner o* the High street, a well-
dressed young woman, with dark, flash-
ing eyes, well-cut features and a sallow
complexion, like gold-bronse— in short,
undoubtedly a foreigner. She had a let-
ter in her hand, and in a moment more
riie had dropped it into the Dsueborough
l>oatofflce.

The girl passed the policeman without
taking any more notice of him than if he
had been a lamp post, and he very slowly
and cautiously followed the girl, much
as a hunting spider pursues an unwilling
fly along the window ledge. She disap-
peared within a doorway, “Bennett’s
Royal Library,” and Constable Barnum
watched that door with as nnrelaxing n
scrutiny as ever a weasel bestowed upon
a rabbit hole. Presently the girl came
out. After an instant’s hesitation Con-
stable Barnum entered the library.
“I bog your pardon, ma’am.” he said

deferentially to Mrs. Bennett, behind the
counter, “but I might ask you, ou Super-
intendent Swann’s account, if that young
lady who just called in here is a stronger
and a foreigner?"
“A foreigner she is," was the reply,

“but not exactly s stranger here. Ma-
demoiselle. as they call her, has been
here a dozen times or more ou errands
from the countess. She is her ladyship’s
now foreign maid, and a prime favorite,
so the other Tborsdnle servants say, with
my lady.”
Taking a polite leave of Mrs. Bennett,

Constable Baruus walked with quick
stops up the street again, and entered
the postoffiee. The postmistress was at
first disposed to demur to his petition
that he might lie allowed to look at the
last letter which had been dropped into
the box. But the well-known name of
Superintendent Swann produced a talis-
manic effect-
At last between the postmistress’ fin-

gef and thumb did appear a letter, pink,
and directed to some person residing In
the town of Arad, in Hungary. Then*
could be no mistake about the. identity
of the stationery, or of the foreign hand-
writing, with the handwriting or the stu
tionery of the anonymous epistle receiv-
ed by Violet's guardian.
Ten minutes luter, in n small inner den

of the cramped ponce station of Da no-
borough, Superintendent Swann, loom-
ing, as usual, all too large for the nar-
row apartment allotted to him, was lis-
tening to the report of his zealous subor-
dinate.
Mademoiselle Glltkn, gliding, tripping,

with her well-fitting boots over the Dano-
borough pavement, entered shop after
shop, creating generally a little flutter
among the inmates of each emporium,
partly due to the importance of such
customer as her noble mistress, partly
ah»o to the energetic and Impatient man-
hot in which she conducted her shop-
ping.

Glitka. nssehe darted to and fro, like a
kingfisher on the wing above the reed-
beds and sedgy shallows of a river, never
noticed the two helincted figures that
watched' her. -
“There she goes again!” presently ejac-

ulated the chief policeman, ns, just when
he had made up his mind to accost the
foreign damsel, Glltka dived into a shop,
where beads and trimmings and miscel-
laneous fripperies were sold. As she
again emerged from the repository of mis-
cellaneous fripperies, .Superintendent
Swann plucked up courage, and strode
forward.

“Mademoiselle,” he said, and then came
to a dead stop.
Glitka did not start, but she halted,

turned her face toward the tall jmljee-
mun-in-chief, and cast a snoke-like glance
at him.

“You speak to me?” she asked, delib
erately.

“I beg your pardon, I am sure, made-
moiselle,” apologized the big superin-
tendent; “but, then, yon see, we of the
force are obliged sometimes, in the exe-
cution of our duties, to ask a question or
two."

“Have I broken your laws?" ihe girl
asked, defiantly.

“I hope no offense,” said the chief of
the Daneborough police, with a meek-
ness that was unusual with him. “The
fact is, we want information. And from
what we have learned, mademoiselle, you
are in a position to tell us what we want
to know.”
“You stop me in the streets ns if l

were some poor Zigara— some miserable
gypsy, angrily exclaimed the foreign
girl, with all a Hungarian's resentful
scorn of that police interference to which
a German submits so stolidly. “What Is
your information to me, sir— or by what
right do you molest me? I five at Thors-
ditle Park. Come there if you dare.”
Superintendent Swann, with his mouth

open and his big hands hanging helpless-
ly by hjs side, knew not what to say, but
his acolyte had quicker wits than he.

You see, miss,” said tho rat-eyed po-
liceman, speaking with a marked defer-
ence, and touching the peak of his helmet
ns he spoke, “this is no charge, no accu-
sation, but a delicate matter concerning

letter which Mr. Marsh, who is our
employer, has got us to make inquiries
about. Mr. Marsh, I can assure you, has
no hostile feeling towanl the writer of
that letter; trot is now iD Yorkshire, anx-
ious as he is to see the lady who wrote
it, since he fancies she might be as anx-
loua a« At It to prevent a marriage be-
"" ’ *i39HHHNhbWI * . ,4 ' \ ' . "4J * » • '

tween a certain young lady who shall bn
nameless. Aud Mr. Marsh hat found,
since he came down from London, that
the duty he had set before him It not
quite so easy ns he had hoped. But this
Mr. Superintendent Swauu couM tell you
better than myself.”
“You mean,” said Glitka, lu an altered

tone, while her dark eyes alternately di-
lated sod contracted, “that the t unitor
presses his suit, iu spite of the guardian
yon mean.” f
“Why, just nor broke in the superin-

tendent, loudly and confidently.
“Are you an enemy, or are you a

fricft4r she asked,, showing her white
teeth ‘tigerish ly.
“I’d nwudi prefer, mademoiselle, to bo

a friend.” said the nuperlntendent, doing
his best to be diplomatic. “What we both
dedry. 1 am sure, is to protect a certain
young lady, a ml to prevent a Certain de-
signing person from - ”
“For her— for the girl— I core nothing!”

flashed out OHtka, scornfully. “What
matters to me your Mias Violet, ono of
your English (lolls, pink and white, and
always ss If molded in the wax? But he
—the false chevalier— the traitor— be shall
not marry ber becauae she has money.
No, I will stab him before he doea!”
Superintendent Swann wn« too much

amaacd at this fresh outburst to be ready
with his reply. But Constable Barnum
was up to tne situation.
“What my superior officer and myself

wish for, miss,” he said, glibly, “Is to
make things comfortable, and to put a
stopper on the plans of a certain gentle-
ms n that wants a rich wife, while the
guardian of young Miss Mowbray re-
mains in Yorkshire. Sow, miss, Mr.
Marsh is a business man. Perhaps, mis*,
if you and he— meaning Mr. Marsh—
would have a chat over things and agree
to pull together - ”
“You are rlghtl” responded Glitka, de-

risively. “Yes, I will do It. Tell your
employer, Mr. Marsh, that he has only
t« write to me and I will meet him, and
give him proofs, to enable him to act
Give me a piece of paper and I will write
my name."
The piece of paper was brought. The

foreign maid, in n bold, free hand, wrote
down the words:
“Mademoiselle Glitka Eberganyi.”
“Good-by,” she said, shortly, and with

a nod went out. Superintendent Swann
stalked lu a contemplative fashion back
to the police station, while his shrewd
acolyte returned to his dull beat afcikl
the tranquil streets.

(To be continued.)

MARRIAGE OF MARSHAL NEY.

An Account of the Kvent from an. Annt of tho Bride.

IIort<*ii8e contributed to the marriage
of Egle with General Ney. Egle hesi-
tated some time before* giving her con-
sent to this union, solely from the fear
of being the (*0111110111011 of a warrior
who would be w» often exposed. Still
his great bravery, and the frank aud
open character which distinguished
him. had inspired her with great es-
teem. The demand for her band hud
1mM‘U made, and Egle had asked her
father for eight days to consider it. He
had not consented, and was in doubt
ns to the determination of his daugh-
ter. when a very natural incident decid-
ed tho question. A guest who was din-
ing with M. Augule spoke of the high
promise' of Ney, and referred to one en-
gagement where this brave general had
had seven horses killed under him.
“What do you say, sir?” said Egle. with
vivacity. "He had thirteen.” M.
Angle asked his daughter if this ex-
clamation was a consent; she blushed?
and said nothing. The same evening
he asked her -If he could inform Mine.
Bonaparte, who had been charged with
the demand by the general, of her con-
sent; she did not object, and their mar-
riage was soon concluded.

The marriage took place at the
Chateau de Grtgnon. Only a few were
invited: Hortense, then married to
Louise Bonaparte, was the only lady
present outside of the family. (Of the

two witnesses for Egle— two particu-
lar friends of her father— alas! one
. . . voted for the death of the
brave marshal.) The band” of one of
the regiments of tho general was placed
for a week at the Chateau de Orlghon;
the park was illuminated; all the In-
habitants of the neighboring hamlet
were admitted to enjoy the fete, which
continued for two days. The general
adored his pretty companion, and joy
gave him a radiant air; but how mueli
we were tope bed when, upon the day
the nuptial benediction was given iu
the chapel of the chateau, we saw him
leading au old shepherd and his wife
whom he had discovered on the farm
of tho chateau, and who at that time,
according to Catholic usage, had to
celebrate by a second marriage the fif-
tieth year of their union! He had had
each completely dressed in the fashion
of their province. — Century.

Building Up to the Sky.
The rage for going up higher has not

yet censed among New York builders,
writes a correspondent of the IMtts-
burg Dispatch. Just as the St. Paul
building Is towering up above the high-
est (mint of the America u Surety struc-
ture, as that had overtopped Its pre-
decessors, comes the foundation-laying
of a sky-scraper that will scrape deeper
Into the sky than any of the others.
It is to be built on Park row, Just north
of Ann street, and will extend Imek to
Theater alley. Twenty-six stories are
to be piled one on top of the other, and
on top of tho twenty-sixth will come
two three-story towers, reaching final-
ly a height of 380 feet above the side-
walk. The building will be furnished
with fifteen elevators— nine from the
firtaroW td tlic twenty-first, four ex-
press elevators to the twenty -sixth, and
two from the twenty-sixth to the twen-
ty-ninth. It Is not Improbable that still
another sky-scraper will be l)egun on
Park-tow within a year, negotiations
to that end Iptvipg been entered into by
a htVgd Insueance company. The three
together, with those already built to
the north, would make this the most
imposing short street In tin* world.

Ocean steamers of the first class each
consume from 800 to *100 tons of coal a
day.

RECITALS OF CAMP AND BAT-
TLE INCIDENTS.

Barvlvora of tho Rebellion Relate
Many Amarine and Htartlinn Inci-
dents fif Marches. Camp Ufh. Feme-
las Experience* nod Battln Beanes.

Another Lincoln Btorj.
It would seem that even as early as

1852 Lincoln bad acquired a reputa-
tion for story telling. When not busy
during the session of the court he was
“habitually whispering stories to bis
neighbors, frequently to the annoyance
of Judge Darls, who presided over the
eighth circuit.” If Lincoln persisted
too long the judge would rap on tho
choir and exclaim: “Come, come, Mr.
Lincoln, 1 can’t stand this! There Is
no use trying to carry on two courts.
I must adjourn mine or yours, and 1
think yours will have to bo the oue."
As soon as the group had scattered the
Judge would call one of tho men to him
aud ask: “What was that Lincoln was
telling ?H
In his law practice Lincoln seems to

have been singularly conscientious, his
first effort being to try to arrange mat-
ters so as to avoid litigation. Nor
would he assume a case that he felt
was not founded upon right aud Justice.
“We will not take your case,” he said

to a man who had shown that by a legal
technicality he could win property val-
ued at $000. “You must remember that
some things legally right are not mor-
ally right. We will not take your case,
but will give you a little advice for
which we will charge you nothing. You
seem to be a sprightly, energetic man;
we would advise you to try your hand
at making $000 iu some other way.”
One of the most Interesting anec-

dotes la the one quoted from Joe Jef-
ferson’s autobiography. Jefferson and
his father were playing at Springfield
during the season of the Legislature,
and as there was no theater in the town
had gone to the expense of building one.

Hardly bad this been done when a
religious revival broke out Tbs church
people condemned the theater and pre-
vailed upon the authorities to impose
a license, which was practically prohi-
bition. “In the midst of our trouble,”
says Jefferson, “a young lawyer called
on the managers. He had heard of the
Injustice and offered, If they would
place the matter In his hands, to have
the license taken off, declaring that he
only desired to see fair play, and he
would accept no fee whether he failed
or succeeded. The young lawyer begun
his harangue. He handled the subject
with tact; skill and humor, tracing the
history of the drama from the time
when Thespis acted in a cart to the
stage of to-day. He illustrated his
speech with a number of anecdotes and
kept the council In a roar of laughter.
His good humor prevailed and the ex-
orbitant tax was taken off. The young
lawyer was Lincoln."
I The notes of oue of his speeches In a
case against a fraudulent pension agent
have been preserved. They are amus-
ingly brief, as were all Lincoln's notes:

“No contract— not professional ser-
vices. Unreasonable charge— money re-
tained by deft not given to pl’ff— Rev-
olutionary war— Soldiers’ bleeding feet
— PHTs husband— Soldier leaving home
for army— Skin deft— Close.”
Another one o^ the anecdotes Is re-

lated In connection with a case Waiv-
ing a bodily attack. Mr. Lincoln de-
fended, and told the Jury that his cli-
ent was in the fix of a man who, In
going along the highway with a pitch-
fork over his shoulder, was attacked
by a fierce dog tiiat ran out at him from
a fanner’s door yard. In parrying off
the brute with the fork its prongs stuck
into him and killed him.
‘What made you kill my deg?" said

the farmer.
“What made him bite me?”
“But why did you not go at him with

the other end of the pitchfork?”
“Why did he not come at me with

his other end?” At this Mr. Lincoln
whirled about In his long arms an 1m
aginary dog and pushed his tail end
toward the Jury. This was the defense
plea of “Son assault demesne”— loosely,
that "The other fellow brought on the
fight”— quickly told and in a way th<'

dullest mind would grasp and retain.—
McClure’s Magazine.

Blowing Up a Fort,
xt wci thirty-two years ago, writes a

veteran, that the memorable mine ex-
plosion took place at Petersburg, Va.
For weeks the Union men had been at
work building a mine under the Con-
federate fort.

At a late hour the night of July 20 the

troops In the vicinity of the mine— the
I Ifth and Ninth Corps and the forces
that had been ordered up from across
the James river- were awakened, very
g. ntly, and directed to be ready to
move at the “gray of day” next morn-
ing. Those veterans of many battles
did not need to be told what was com-
ing. "The mine is to be exploded,”
passed through the sleepy crowds and
as quickly ns the telephone could have
seut It. From then until 3 o’clock the
army was silent and sober. It seemed
to them that oue of the bloodiest strug-
gles of the war was just before them.
Mnny wrote letters to their dear ones.
All conversed under breath or In whl*
per#. Rome wrote their names, com-
panies and regiments on slips of paper
and pinned them to their shirts. They
did aot want to get “lost In the shuffle”
In case of death.

Hearts bent a little faster that morn-
ing, thirty-two years ago, when a glance
at the east told of the approach of the
“gray of the morning.” The mine was
lo explode at 4 o'clock. That hour came
and passed without a signal. The fuse
had failed. Two brave men volun-
teered to enter the dark hole and see
what was wrong. The defect was rem-

THE BOOMING CANNON
edled, and at B o’clock the earth trem-
bled. Every eyo waa on the Confed-
erate fort In a second. A nimble quick-

ly went to u deep, unearthly roar and
the fort began to mite. Up, up, up it
went, and then dividing, fell over a
wide tract, creating a black cloud.
Men. tents, cannon, wheela and all
sorts of debris could be seen in the ris-

ing mast. „
It waa an awful surprise to the poor

fellows over there. The enemy on the
right and left wildly ran, ttpactlng
other explosions.
Why didn't the Ninth Corps rush <frer

and capture the llnq? They could have
taken almost peaceful possession If
they had moved at once; but they
didn’t. By the time they did charge U»e
scared enemy was ready to m*et them,
and a most bloody fight ensued. Great
numbers of Burnside’s men, after fight-

ing heroically, were driven into the
hole made by the explosion, which waa
twenty feet deep, wide and 100 feet
long. Many of theee were killed or
wounded and the balance made pris-
oners. The field over which the Union
men retreated to the entrenched line
from which they had charged was cov-
ered with dead and wounded. It was
a blunder that cost the army 4,000
bravo men.

A Fcarfally Obetlaata Man.
At the time Gen. Grant assumed su-

preme command of the Federal armies,
there were stationed In and about
Washington some carpet regiments.
These troops were kept near the capital
and out of danger by Influences that
need not be described. Grant at once
ordered them to the field, and the or-
rier promptly created a stir. The next
morning he called to see the 8 ee ret a ary
01 War.
“We will keep these regiments at

Washington,” said the Secretary, loiti-

iy.

“I have already ordered them to re-
port for duty in the field.” ̂
“We will keep these regUjents al

Washington, ” said the Secretary, lofti-

ly.

. “I have already ordered them to re-
port for duty in the field.’

“We will keep these regiments fol
duty at Washington,” repeated th«
Secretary, more peremptorily than be-
fore.

“I have already ordered them to re
port for duty In the field,” again re
plied Grant, quietly.

“Who Is In command, you or the Sec-
retary of War?” was the augry re*
sponse.

“I think the President Is in com*
mand,” coolly answered Grant.
“Oh, you appeal to the President, dt

you? Well, we’U see.”
They had it out with the President Iu

short order. The Secretary opened
fire:

“General Grant wants to appeal to
you, Mr. President.’
“Not at all. I have no appeal tv

make.”*

“Well, he wants to tell you some
thing.”

“I have nothing to tell.”

“All right; If you don’t tell It I will.”
Then the Secretary proceeded to telL
Up to the- time he had concluded th*
President had said not a word. When
tho excited Secretary came to an end
Lincoln tilted back In his chair a lit
tie.

“I tell you, Stanton,” he remarked,
“Mrs. Grant tells Mrs. Lincoln that her
husband U a fearfully obstinate man,
and I guess he’s so obstinate that ute’ll
have to give him his own way."

The Only One Left.
In a small village called North East,

near Erie, Pa., full of yeans aud hon-
ors, Old Ned, tho only living representa-

tive of the equine race who want
through the civil war, awaits the bugle
call. The veteran is now 38 years old,
and Is the property of B. F. Crawford,
who came Into possession of him during
tho war. ' _ , _____ ___

Old Ned was originally a rebel. He
was captured by the “Yanks” when
Gen. Jubal Early made his raid on
Washington in 1804 and given to Craw-
ford, who was then a sergeant of ord-
nance and who had lost his mount
At the close of tho war Mr. Crawford
left W ashlngton on the horse’s back
and rode him to Harrisburg. There he
bought a sulky aud, putUng the animal
between the thills, rejoicing in the dawn
of peace, made their easier way to a
home that Old Ned has distinguished
by Ids presence, where he Is regarded
as public property, and where he Is
pointed out every day as the most
prominent resident. This contraband
when captured was a bright black, but
now, with advancing years, has grown
grizzled; Indeed, most of the hair on his
head has become white. His saddle
marks are strikingly noticeable, and
he, like many another contraband,
shows the scars of his burden bearing!
No Roentgen rays are required to dis-
cover the more prominent portions of
his anatomy. In his early life he
“scorned delights and lived laborious
days,” but he Is now treated like a pen-
sioner. HIh life la a reminiscence. Hav-
ing fought in the greatest army that
ever marched to martial music and for
the best Government that ever enlisted
equine valor, he Is thought to have
earned four quarts of carrots three
time* each day and two quart* of bran.

Okl Ned has been pt-eseht at several
Grand Army encampments and has
never failed to attract considerable at-
tention. At Louisville last year, out
of respect to his age and infirmities, he
was carried ou a float aud was given a
grand ovation. When a squad of Ear-
ly’s men saw him they cheered him to
the eoV> and rushed up to touch the
gallant steed. If his life is spared ho
will participate In th© O. A. R. encamp-
ment at St. Paul In Beptembdr. He will

the care of Mr. Crawford,
who always accompanies him ou bis
Journeys. .

who prays right will mb toaVn t.,

IDUUATION.

7&£«S'E.b« «*<«,
ITwjr hAva no conception of

M umlermtood In the W.etJ.rT^**

leed, they hare a k
ed*. of (rography. Theh

tiou. specially holding |n ™.“W*
tha teachings of Confodui) ij r**
of government, and Chinese

hlatory HUtheatandard^d^
thousand years ago. and hai un(w 1
Uttle Change in the succeedi^

6ne of our diplomatic ^rHMaiTil
tells of a conversation had

the moat dlatlngutabed tholl * ^
Ugheat officers in the .empire In

they canvassed their trepeem. „
terns of education; and ho rrlwtl T.
ala Chinese friend had never ne.roJ
Homer, Virgil or Bhakspcare kJ*
something of Alexander bavln/Jz!
the Indus, had a vague knowled.^
Caesar and Napoleon, but none wh.,
ever of Hannibal, Peter the (Jreat \y>l
llngton or other modern soldien* 2
ho was Ignorant of astronomy, mat.!!
matlcs or the modern science*.
the American minister express'd
prise at these defect* In Chines' cduov

tlon, the mandarin replied: That
yobr civilisation, and you learn If .*

have oura, and we learn it. For ce*,
turles we have gone on satlgfied to
know what we know. Why should we
care to know what you know 7”
Yet It must be conceded that Chin**

scholars and officials are usually men
of decided Intellectual ability, and they
cannot be set down a* uneducated be
cause they have not followed the cur-
riculum of study marked out by Euro-
pean civilization. It Is a reurce of nat-

ural pride that they po**c*s a liter*,
ture and philosophy older than anyslnj.

liar learning of the West, and which

even at this day are not obsolete, tat
exercises an elevating moral and intel-

lectual Influence on a vast multitude of
the human family.
But no one of his race more than LI

Hung Qhang recognizes the defect* of
the national system of education.
Largely through his Influence, the Em-
peror has established at Pekin* a col-
lege with a full faculty of foreign pro-
fessors for the Instruction of choiea
Chinese youths In the Eut'.ipean lan-
guages and modern sciences, with 1
view to training them for the diplomat-

ic service. So he has also established
at Tientsin, for the last twenty -fln

years his vice- regal residence, nclnol*
for military, naval and medical educa-
tion, manned by European instructors;
and his example lias been followed by
other viceroys.— Century.

Restraint In Doing Good.
‘‘A great desire to administer justice,

and ovon to execute veugeauce, op-
presses many persons, ” writes Mrs. Ly\
man Abbott lu the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal. . “They can hardly keep their
hands off where they see what appe*n
to be tyranny; they long to put tlw
driver In place of the abused horse, the

large boy In place of the small fag.’
the elder sister In the younger’* posi-
tion, and so on, to the end of the chap-
ter. When the temptation become* too
strong, and these would-be ‘make-
rights’ do Interfere, they are more like-
ly to make things far worse than to
Improve them. Theirs Is a better at-
titude toward life than that of one
who takes {Measure in the exhibition
of man’s evil passions— a disposition
we see manifested when a quarrel
arises In the street and a crowd flock*
at once to encourage and enjoy the
spectacle. The retributive feeling may

be right, but we must not put Into ac
tlon all our right feelings; restraint In

doing good Is Important as well as r*
stralnt from evil. I suppose children
have suffered quite ns niuch from the
interference of friends, who would
modify a too strict diet and enlarge a

too limited list of amusements, as they
have from their parents’ restrictions.

Had to Work Their Way-
“A great many years ago,’’ said an

old army officer, “I was stationed °n
the Government i^servatlou at Klbwr
lab, on the coast of Mendocino Coun^
ty. About the only amusement I m®
was working tramps and they wow

‘The hills along the coast from KiW
amah to Fort Bragg are very precipit-
ous, and in those days there was no *
lag but a little trail that wound alon<

the sandy beach at the base of
Muff. Whenever a tramp came alow
and begged a meal I would caution m
against the dangers of the beach an
warn him that the tide might catch m
most anywhere. Then, to Insure
safety, I would strap on lllnl n“
life preserver from which I had
moved nearly all the cork and su
tuted scrap iron. He would carry
eighteen miles to Fort Bragg. «n< ,

a friend of mine would relieve h
It In a day or two I would see it co
Ing up the trail on the back of anot <

tramp. I don’t know how- many
dreds Of mnet that scrap iron was
rled, but It was kept on the in°v® (-
greater part of a year nnd n ban-

San Francisco Poati

The Big Fire In London.
The “great fire" in London brow

la a baker’s shop In Pudding Ian®* . .
to the monument, on the night 0
2, 1600. It raged for four y

nig Ida, destroying 80' churches, tne '

gates, tho Roygl Exchange, Cus _
House, Guild Hall and
public buildings and palacea, tog
with 13,200 private
.hop*. Tho ruin, covered 480

----- - nnd 200.000
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f/hat was

^ILnky Ulndlf, ma’am/* said the
“father wae a eeeker like,

^B,ffer the ’errin’.”

"‘la. meam a clergyman, of couiee,”
the good dame. Then .be aaid

it

TiZXZXZ..- ...
JZau, ‘thoiurb they didn’t ’are the
Shoi t0 Bp*ft* ̂  where h#
jSftom, an’ I don’t know whether It

^now the good Udy taken great
A tttW In telling her acquaintance.

new coachman 1. the aon of an
tMiteb (lleeentlng clergyman. Some

,he will rudely awaken to the fact
lit the •errin' are not .Inner., hut &eh.

^lereland Plain Dealer.

About 2.000 inllea of railway are on-
4*rcoD«tructton In Japan, and the Lon-
* T|nl«, say. there are elgna that
^orican engineering and material will
t* preferred to Engliah hereafter by

the Japanese-

SACRED CONFIDENCE.

.0 WOMAN’S LETTER PUBLISHED
EXCEPT BY REQUEST.

Mrt. pinkhatn'i T«^l«r lUUtloM With
U,* Mttfferlni of Hot Women Who

Hid* Tholr Ilapplnom.

There is a claas of women who, from
their own experience, sympathise with
their suffering sisters, and in order
that inch suffering

Bay be lessened, no
bly put aside false

modesty and in
heartfelt gratitude

publish to

the world

whit every

woman
should

know.

Mrs. W.
L Elliott,

Liscomb,

low*, ia '

one of

thOM
women,
and has
requested

us to pub-

lish the
' facts in her

ease, other-

wise it would
not be done, as

all such evidence
Is treated In sacred confidence, unless
publication is requested by the writer.
She says to Mrs. Pinkham “ I

wish you would publish the circum-
stances of my case, in order that other
women may be benefited by my expe-
rience.

“ I doctored nearly all the time for
two years. I spent several hundred
dollars without receiving much benefit.
Last June I wrote to you and described
all my aches and pains. Such s long
list as there was: headache, back-
ache, bearing-down pains, terrible
soreness, constipation, dizziness, feel-

ing of extreme lassitude, irregularity
and nausea ; but you answered my
letter and told me just what to do. I
followed your advice.

“After taking eight bottles of the
Vegetable Comnouqd and thr^e bob-
ties of Blood Purifier, I am gia<f lo
write you that I have not enjoyed snch
food health for years, and I am able
to do all my own work. I can surely
WQhd the praises of Lydia E. Pink-
bam's Vegetable Compound, and
number of my friends are. taking it
.pon my recommendation.” — Mas. W.
L Elliott, Liscomb. Iowa.

The Greatest ftcdical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

MAUI KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,
Bis discovered In one of our common
psture weeds a remedy that cures every
tmd of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
«>wn to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cues, and never failed except in two cases
(Mh thunder humor). He has now In his
Pjoession over two hundred certificates
£ to value, all within twenty miles of
toston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from
first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-

ttrtw when the right quantity is taken.
when the lungs are affected it causes

I®00*11)* pains, like needles passing

theini the ame Liver
Bowels. Tnls Is caqsed by the ducts

wng stopped, and always disappears in a
liter takin, it Read the label.

« the stomach is foul or bilious it will
^squeamish feelings at first
a.™ ctonge of diet ever necessary. Eat

best you can get, and enough of It
uose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

y all DruiJto*_Sold by lUDniggists.

DAYS RECALLED.

AT 8T.
f &RAWD
PAUL

ARMY

OM Warriors Hold
Tholr Annnsl Kncampiaent-The
City Klsboratoly Dccorsted-Orsst
Parade of Vsttrsaa.

Fifth Divi»lon--D*partmenu of Colooido
Wyoming, Kan.*., Delaware Mi? °’

n’wT-'-- Ark-"«*.fieiv Mexico, I’tah, Ten bosom.

T a*!*?' Ariaona. (ieorgia"

Eighth Dirialon— Department of Minns-
oto.

Veterans Take tbs Town.
ULLY 100,000 peo-
ple attended ths
thirtieth national on-

enmpmentof ths
Grand Army of the
Republic at 8t. Paul.
The encamp meat
thla year was one of
the moat succeoaful
ever held. Cheap
railroad ratea, cool,
ple&iant weather
and a good program
of e n t e r t ainment
combined to make
the meeting especial-

ly attractive to the veterans of the army
and navy, and thonsaudn of the gallant
Old boys took advantage of this favorable
chance to spend their annual outing where
they could renew their old friendships
ODjl talk over the memories of the days
of 'dL ^
St .Pnai was decked out in her hand-

•omest attire, the decorations being both
pleasing and appropriate. From every
housetop in the saintly city floated the
red, white and blue banner that extended
a greeting to the veterans, while across
the streets and up nnd down the wide
avenuea of tho residence portion, and
from top to dome of the big office build-
ings, in all manner of designs, could be
Been the national colors.

The train bearing Commander-in-Chief
Walker and his ataff did not arrive until
11 o’clock Monday night. The regular
program, however, was gone through
with. So enraptured was the General
with the scene and the animated colors of
the decorations that he for the moment
forgot that he was in the midst of a crowd
of curious hundreds, and did not heed the
words of Capt. McCarthy, commander of

ooMMAXi>En-ix-cnir.K walker.

SMiil
ThU

11 u * ii£%’ sb lo «*. CA.XtLU'roW,
SPruoo fit..

1ST OUT

IV ew York.
KTIOSAL BOOK
* Oopt rUrbt la

the department of Minnesota, who stood
at the entrance to the Hotel Ryan to es
cort him inside. Mrs. John A. Logan,
without whom no encampment has seemed
complete to the old veterans, was there
and witnessed the parades end took part
in nil the encampment receptions. As they
idolized her warrior husband, so also the
old soldiers admire her, and her greeting
was a w orm one.

Formal Procrara.
The formal program of the encampment

was begun Monday evening at 8:30, when
a reception was given at Hotel Ryan to
the Commnuder-iu-Chief and Mrs. Walk-
er by tho citirens’ committee and citizens
of St. Paul. The hotel was gayly dec-
orated for the occasion, and several thou-
sand persons shook the hand of the Com-
mander. At the same hour at the State
Capitol there was a recepflon to the Grand
Army, the Women's Relief Corps and
Sons and Daughters of Veterans. Mrs.
Marie Hazenwlpkle, president of the Min-
nesota Women’s Relief Corps, was in
cnarge of this reception. It continued
until 12 o’clock, and it is estimated that
at least 30,000 veterans passed through
the capitol during the evening. The scene
about the women’s headquarter^ at t
Kittson mansion was animated.
The principal spectacle of Tuesday was

the parade of the naval veterans and the
ex-prisoners of war, escorted by the Third
United States Infantry, which was re-
viewed from the Ryan Hotel by Com-
mander-In-Chief Walker. Tuesdflr after-
noon todk place the reunion of Minnesota
troop* at the State Capitol at 1 o clock,
and at Fort Snelling, where they were
entertained by Col. Page, commandant.
Tuesday evening the women of the dti-
aens’ committee held an open-air reception
at Summit Park and Summit avenue. On
the main platform at Summit Park were
tationed Gen. Walker and his staff and
a few of the distinguished guests.
Wednesday at 10 o’clock the grand

parafe of ihe Grand Army of the Republic
Started, »n<l thl. event ,vn. looked fort^rd
to with great expectation by all. ino
parade waa under command of Command-

Wwr!IlaTJ*g ,tao<1 at P**-wnen the Commander-in-Chief reached
the stand a salute of seventeen guaa was
nred and the national color* were dls-
5“f*d on the flagstaff. The colon car-
ned by department*! and posts tainted the
reviewing officer.

The lady viaitora to the encampment
wer* handaomely entertained by the fair

r r
ADMIRAL RICHARD WOHSAU MEADS.

sex of 8t. Paul, and elaborate arrange-
ments had been made with this end In
view. One of the unique features waa
a ladies’ drive, which took place Thursday
morning and was one of the noveltiea of
the reunion. Three hundred carriages
were used for the cccasion nnd they made
a procession nearly two miles long— tho
pageant being a very picturesque spec-
tacle.

Story of the Order,
Maj. B. F. Stephenson was the founder

of the Grand Army of the Republic and
Decatur, 111., was the place of the firat
meeting. The idea originated further
back then that, however. During Sher-
man’s expedition to Meridian in February,
1804, Stephenson and Chaplain W. J.
Rutledge were tentmates. Tho former
then proposed the formation, when all tho
boys weretmustered out, of such au organ-
ization as the Grand Army has grown to
be. The two talked It over and planned
a good deal during the war and did not
forget nor stop their planning when the
war had closed. Considerable correspond-
ence passed between Stephenson and Rut-
ledge, and they met in Springfield in
March, 18GG, to compile a ritual for the
proposed order. The first post was organ-
ized in Decatur in the following month—
April C, 1800— by Stephenson. The find
State convention was held In Springfield
July 12 of the saiqe year. As command-
er-in-riiief Dr. Stephenson issued a gen*
era! order on Oct. 31, calling for the first
national convention of the Grand Army
of the Republic. The convention met at
Indianapolis Nov. 20. and representatives
were present from Illinois, Missouri, Kan-
sas, Wisconsin, New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Iowa, Kentucky, Indiana and the
District of Columbia. The convention
added the words “sailors” to the Spring-
field constitution. All soldiers and sailors
of the L*nited States arintf\ navy or marine
corps who served between April 12, 1801,
and April 9. 1805, and were honorably
discharged, and members of such State
regiments ns were called into active ser-
vice were made eligible to membership.

B. F. STEPHENSON.
Founder of the (I. A. R.

DEMME MD DEDUIQIL
£rom Jour**h ott*#*. Hi

Berlin, n shoe dealer, of Otta-
claim rather a unique distinc-
ss the first man fn Ottawa,

•TilSr* *• • va

tion. He was
i!!;: t0 » bo* to Dr. Willlama’ Pink
JJIml That waa three years ago, and Mr.
Ilaeberllq says he has never had cause for
regretting that purchase. In a con versa -
tion held a few days ago Mr. Uaeberlin
said

' - wif® for a long time waa greatly
troubled with neuralgia, • headache and
nervousness. About three years ago a
friend of mine a traveling man, told me
to get some of Williams’ Vink Pills and
have my wife try them. Upon looking
up the remedy I noticed that the Chicago
papers contained aome pretty strong state-
menu In favor of it
“I went to the drug store*, but not n sin-

gle one of them keut the article. Then I
raham & Yentzer’s drug atorewent to Qrahi _ _ _____

and had George Yentaer Bead for some of
Us. Well,the pills., -1J, they came and I took them

home to my wife. She started in to use
them, and the effect waa marvelously fa
verebls, and her condition began to im-
prove steadily. It was but a abort time
until the headaches had almost wholly
disapeared, and the general state of her
health waa much helped. My wife kept
on using the pfils nnd likewise___________ . _________ ______ __ l _____ .kepi set*
ting better. In a comparatively abort
time heF condition waa more healthy than
for several years. la it an/ wonder that
we both became true friends of Dr. WlU-

ly wl
Wh

wife la a
ascribe

well
that

iama’ Pink Pills? M
woman now, and we
fact to Pink Pills.
“The remedy did so much for ua that I

have recommended it to ever so many
•ince I got that first box and, if 1 do say
It, 1 believe I am largely responsible for
starring the large sale of the pills in Ot-
tawa. There ia not a drug store in the dty
now that does not sell Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.”

John Hardin, who is engaged in the tail-
oring buainess in Ottawa, says:
“Count me as one who has been bene-

fited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills. 1 have used thejn for several months
for stomach troubles and feci that they
have aided a slight attack of rheumatism.
Hinee I took them and built up my sys-
tem my trouble in that rcapect has been
much bettered, as has also my indigestion.
They are a great tonic, and I certainly
Indorse their use most heartily. I always
recommend them to my friend*.”
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood. ond restore shattered nerves. They
ore also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregulari-
ties and oil forms of weakness. They
build up the blood, and restore the glow
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In
men they effect a radical cure in ail cases
arising from mental worry, overwork or
excesses of whatever nature. Pink Pills
arc sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at
00 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had of all druggists or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

The Monlteur, In 1815, then the organ
of Lou la X VIII., thua, fmin day to

t hropophaglat has eocaped.” “The Oor-
flcan ogre haJ landed.” ’The tiger la
coming.” “The monster boa arrived at
Lyona.” rTho tMurpor haa been aeen In
the etrlrona of Parle.” “Bonaparte ad-
vance® toward, bat will never enter, the
capital.” “Napoleon will be under our
ramparts to-morrow.” “Hla Imperial
Majeety entered the Tulleriea On the
21 at of March,’ In the midst of hla faith-
ful subjects.”

Too Late to Mead.
There Is a point beyond which medication

cannot go. Before It la too late to mend,
persona of a rheumatic tendsney, Inherited
•r acquired, should use that benignant de-
fense against the further progress of ths
the supertsnacloas malady riMMiniattsm. The
nam# of tble proven ruas—r I* Hostetler's
HtomM. li Hitters, which. It should also ho
recolloeted, euros dyspepsia. Ilvsr complaint,
fsver and ague. «i» billty and norvoosnesa.

Moscow’s Unpaved Streets.
Parisians who went to the Osar's «©r»

onlaation were astounded at the nn-
paved condition of Moscow. They
found that It would coat 152,000,000
franca to pave the town, and that the
work would practically have to be done
ovar every year on account of the ef-
fects of till/ frost

Haifa Catarrh Cara.
Is taken Internally. Price ?5 ceota.

Frank simplicity rather diminishes %
man’s character for talent, as a straight
road never seems so long as a crooked
one.

Birds and flowers delight us, bnt we are
enchanted when we behold the complex-
ion of a young lady made beautiful by the
use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Every art la beat taught by example;
good deeds produce good friends.

U lncomi»n^ A^p^ert sosp tor »U una. JlqJi

wrapper. ~~ _ Order ot your grocer.

^ >t r». W In »Iow • Bo ^ n
. rear
a oeuu s bottle.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Ths hast- In test, ths Owe True Blood PurlfloW

Hood's Pillo for tho hvor and bowel*, t&e.

idler CLI8T8 SHOULD

FROND'S
EXTRACT

CURBS

Wounds, Bruises,

Sunburn, Sprains,

Lameness. Insect Bites,

and All Vain.
Jifter hard WORK or

EXERCISING rub with 4$
to AVOID LAMENESS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
-#cak, Watery, Worth leas.

POND S EXTRACT OINTMENT
cures PILES. -.i,b£>ru

folio's EXTRACT C0.( 76 FVtfc A*** •WYsHt

win pmr for a a-LI
four weeks B 100

dard rnl»m.aS.J<

C. M. U. No. 87-

TXTHEN WRITING TO AD VE RTTHERB
7V dImm ny you sow tho odiYV pUOM
In this pom

QEN. J. a. OlVBS-
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Corps.

Ohio

that
The o

1 1 MmwyVerrnon t . Potomac,
North (Volta*: .

Virginia. meats of Mary-

It waa also provided that no person who
had ever borne arms against the United
States should be eligible.
Politics was responsible for the first set-

back received by the G. A. R. In 1800
the disputes between President Johnson
and the majority in Congress were the
means of greatly hindering the growth of
the body. Political disputes also caused
such great disorder in the post rooms that
many members withdrew. The army lead-
ers realized the injury that was done and
took steps to counteract it. One of these
steps was the addition to the declaration
of principles that “this association does
not design to make nominations for office,
or to use its influence as a secret organiza-
tion for partisan purposes.” During tho
next year political discussions were
barred from its meetings.
Another drawback was the grade sys-

tem of membership, wmch was tried for
two years. There were three grades dur-
ing that time— those of the “recruit,” the
“Boldier” and the “veteran.” The re-
cruits had no rdice, and could not have
until two months’ membership, when they
could become soldiers, who transacted the
business. After six months in the second
grade, tho soldiers could become veterans,
who alone were eligible to department
and national offices.
When politics hsd been banished and the

grade system had been thrown out the
army began to grow at a wonderful rate.
There are now more than 7,800 posts and
about 400,000 men. In 1873 the number
1889 it was 397,974, and 1° i®*0 lt waB
409 484. This appears to be the high mem-
bership mark. In June, 1893, the number
was 807,223, and it has fallen slightly be-
low that since. 

A Loyal Playfellow.
Cases of frendship between wild and

domestic animals have been observed
and commented on by many people
who love and observe the creatures that
live so near to us. One of the prettiest
of such friendships Is described for the
Companion by a gentleman whose boy-
hood was passed In northern Maine.
When a boy, he says, he used often

walk to a certain hilltop, from which he
could look over a long stretch of diver-
sified country. /

Somewhere on the slope of a hill a fox
was known to have a home. The boys
had searched for It, but even with the
aid of Tige, a big Newfoundland dog,
the fox’s hiding-place could never be
discovered.
One day the boy woe sitting quietly

on the hillside when he heard the quick,
heavy breathing of some animal. List-
ening more intently, he heard the short
barks of a dog, and at once understood
that several animals were at play. He
parted the bushes as gently as possible,
and saw on the slope of the hill three
young foxes and his dog Tige engaged
In a very active game of tag.
Old Tige floundered and bounded

about, evidently delighted with his com-
panions, while the little foxes seemed
just as well pleased with Q»«lr clumsy
playfellow.^

After ten or fifteen minutes of this
sport the foxes retreated, to all appear-
ance directly Into the side of the hill,
and Tige trotted soberly off toward
home.
Tho next day the boy and hla brother

and Tige started for the hillslope. The
boys had no doubt that now they could
capture the entire fox family; but It
soon became evident that on that point
Tige had a mind of his own.
He barked loudly and savagely, and

although the boy was sure that they
went directly by the place where the
young foxes had disappeared the day
before, Tige refused to find any trace of
them. He led the boys up the other
slope and far away from where his
playfellows cowered, warned by his
bark not to appear.

The Ladies.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it

their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co., print-
ed near the bottom of the package.
For sale by all responsible druggists.

New Companies Boom.
There is a boom in new companies go-

ing on in England. During June the
average was four companies floated
every day; the capital called for during
the first half of 1890 was $400,000,000.
Sixty-five millions were for foreign
Government loans, fifty-five millions
for cycling companies, forty-five for
breweries, sixty for railroads, and for-
ty-seven for mining companies. Last
3*ear the capital applied for during the
same period was $200,000,000, In 1894
it was $155,000,000, and in 1893 only
$130,000,000.

No one in ordinary health need become
bald or gray. If he will follow sensible
treatment. We advise cleanliness of the
scalp and the nteof Hall's Hair Ren

•ends you something in

That terrible wash-tub !

This is the way it looks to the
women who do their washini

the old-fashioned way.
dread it — and no wonder,
because they won’t use Pearline.
Use Pearline use it just as

directed— soak, boil and nnse the
clothes — and the wash-tub won’t be

a bugbear. You won’t have to be
over it enough for that. No hard
work — no inhaling of fetid steam —
no wearing rubbing — no torn clothfes

— nothing but economy.
Jj Peddler* and some unscrupulous grocers will

OwIlU tell you “this is as good as” or ’ihe sameQ I as Pcarliae.'' IT’S FALSE— Pearlura
LjcLCK. U never peddlyd, and if your grocer

place of Pearlinc, be honest— /rW it Uck, ®0

- m tropical forests so large a propor-
tion of the plants are of the sensitive

variety that sometimes the path of a
traveler may be traced by tho wilted
foliage. ____ __

cast

Contentment is a pearl of *rea^ prjee,
and whosoever prqcure* 4 nj; the ex
pense of ten thousand desires takes a
wise and a happy purchase.

Piso’s Care for Consumption is oar only
medicine for coughs and colds.— Mrs. O.
Belts, 439 8th are., Denver, Col, Nov. 8,
1895.

Bear in Mind that “The Gods Help
ThoseWho Help Themselves.” Self
Help Should Teach You to Use

m i.'-rir,

_ _

Walt for the season when to
good counsels upon sufaaJdlng passiona.

— Shakspeare.

People who carry sunshtae with* them,
shine the brightest In the
placet.
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WHY NOT?

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at tlOO, $150,
*200 and *300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. P ARK E R
Oeo. H. Poster,

AUCTIONEER

A Sufferer Cared

•f art sow crooked from
thU cauae. On my
hand I carry lari«
•car*, which, but foe

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

'was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that 1 have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has

a painter.
was* young

d Haw kina He was so poor
that he lived on bread alone, soaking hh
loaf, bit by bit. la two or throe sous’
worth of wlae. He would sell pictures
for five or six fiance apiece, aad that
sect of grind went on for years. At last

he painted a big picture, which all the
boys thought so fine that they chipped
In for a cheap frame aad sent it to the
salon. It was a landscape showing a
graveyard, with chlldrea playing In the
sunlight; but there was no cheap senti-
mentality about It-lt was a strong,
nmnly, brilliant thing. For bravado we
made him set a big price on it-some-
thing like 20,b00 francs.
“Well, I had s picture In the mlon

that year, so I went In on varnishing
day and wandered up and down among
the notable* looking for my picture.
Suddenly I saw the sky of Hawkins'

upon burning •

fulsk it while

In the lak. K an old nail
yen Is put In the ink the sdd then-in
will exhaust Itself on them, and pens
In dally use will remain In good condi-

tion much longer.
It Is not generally known that a piece

of raw potato rubbed on * steel knife
stained with acid will remove the
•tains. The knife must be poltebed af-
terward In the usual way. This method
saves the wear of tha knife and econ-

omises labor.

To remove coffee stains from Unco
dissolve the yelk of an egg in a Uttle
tepid water, add a few drop# of eplrite
of wine, and rub the mixture on the
stains. Wipe It off with dean warm
water. Glycerin may be used instead
of wine and water.

A dish for an Invalid: Pound up the
meat from the tendereat and whitest

*m.*+*a *un ivna* in th* Into a RsneepAn. and after boiling for

AYER’S
l THE OXLY WORLD’S FAIR

•^Sarsaparilla
AYlB't FILLS

Terms Reasonable.

HURCH DIRECTORY.
onoRauATtoiiAL— Rer. W, II. Walker
paator. IVeachlng Sundays at 10:30 a

ami 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at
12. t'hristlan Endeavor prayer meet
Inga, Sundays at 6:30 p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7 :30 p m. Pas-

Satisfaction Guaranteed |

at the parsonage Friday evening at eight

Baptist— Rev. J. H. Gird wood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10:80 a m. and
7:80 p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 8:30 jp. in;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7:80 p.tn
Covenant meetings on the Saturday
proceeding the first Sunday in each
month. B. Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting .

Mkthomrt Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:80 a m. and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday
school at 12; Epworth League prayer
meeting at fl’30 p. in: clasa meeting at
9:30 a m. Sundaya Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evening of each month. Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 :30 p. m
aiholic — St. Mary’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Consldine. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7:30 a m.; high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregational sing
ing and Benediction at 7 -.30 p. m. Sun-
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Eigen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter
nating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

, Ing, That’s the beat thing In the whole *nto a “«^epan, ,hpoutf h a
1 salon,’ and Bastlen Lepage was point- , two minutes rub the whole through a

Ing out this and that In It, and all th* "If
artists were admiring and chattering. | Spirits of turpentine Is one of the
And, do you know, be was the sucreM most valuable articles for family use.
of the year. The picture was bought Its medical qualities are very nnmer-
that day for Its full price, and the next oua. For burns It la a good application,
day the carriages were lined up In front , and gives Immediate relief; for blleters
of his poor little studio, and he sold | on the hands It Is of prtcetees value; for
every rag in the place for any price he corns on the toes It Is useful; and Uta
chono to set upon it He managed to
hold on to his success, too; It lasted sq

Headparten at Mart Office.

Michigan (Tentkal
••The maffara F*IU Route."

Time Card, taking effect, June 21,1896.

TRAINS EAST: v

No.8 — Detroit Night Exprem 6:10 a.m.
No. 36 - Atlantic Ex press 7:02 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:86 a. m.
No, 2— Express and Mail 8:16 p, m.

TRAINS WKST.

No. 5— Express and Mail 9:12 a, m
No. IS— Grand Rapids 6:80 p. m.
No. 7— Chicago Ex press 10:86 p. m.
O. W.RcooL«s,Gen. l*ass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Martin, Agent.

OOrVRIQMTa, eto.
rod book write 1

OEO. W. TURNBULL
VjT Attorney and Counselor at Lew
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on good

•nd free Handbook wrttote | ChKLSRA
aectirtnc petente la AnwrlML

security.

MUNN * OO, an Broadway. New To**,
wu for

Mich

SSSSSSSSSSaHalJ aTV¥1TCUELL
Swmfail * &*<*<** Surgeon.

- - • Office in Ilatch A Durand Block.
Reeideice on Main Street, two door*

south of douth Street

CuKL KA, Mich.

IL

R*rP*A*N*S

W
The modern stand-

LU ard Family Medi-

1 cine : Cures the

> common every-day

O ills of humanity.

tu

z
0 rap

JMoCOLGAN.
^ njitdu, Snrgeoi k AccoDcleor
Office and residence corner of Mali

and Park Streets.
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

In diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat

Chelsea. - - Mich.

Vkf S. HAMILTON
" • VeteriuarySurgeon
mals. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at

tended to.

Cbklsea, • Mich.

Absolutely Free!
Now Ib the time
to got m good

A. CONLAN,

r)E3>msrr.

Office over Glazier’s Drug Slore.

WATCH H“
Id a

AVERY,
DENTIST

All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.

pecial attention given to
children's teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.' Bank

long ns he lived.*

LOST IN THE DESERT.

Saar to Looo Oa«*« Waj la the Saad*
Wastea.

We do not often hear ef persons be-
ing lost while crossing the vast deserts

of Asia and Africa, and yet there must
be a number of such casualties every
year. To be cast away in the desert
means death in Its most awful form. It
was during that famous Journey of Dr,
Lena across the Sahara, sixteen years
ago, that one of his men disappeared
from view on a dark night and wat
never seen again. Lens was bound front
Morocco to Tlmbuctoo. He was In the
midst of one of the largest expanses
of utterly desolate sand wastes In the
great desert, and his guide was piloting
the little party in the night, the days
being far too hot for travel
About 3 o’clock In the morning Leni

discovered that the man who was rid-
ing the water camel had disappeared.
Inquiry develop'd the fact that the
missing man had about an hour pre-
viously discovered the lots of his camel
stick and had dismounted and gone
back to pick It up, Intending to catch up
with the caravan. Since then nothing
had been seen of him. Camp was pitch-
ed at once and a search made for the
missing man. But It was in vain, for no
trace could be found of him. All day
the party waited in the hope that he
would come up to them. Fires were
lighted and guns fired, bnt still there
was no sign of the camel driver, and at
length the caravan was obliged to move
on and leave him to his fate. He most
hare lost his way and gone In another
direction. Nothing was ever heard of
him.

Ex-Governors of Vermont.
There are living at the prreent time

eleven ex-Governors of Vermont The
venerable war Governor of the State,
Frederick Holbrook, is still living at
Brattle boro. He was elected to office
thirty-five years ago. and Is the oldest
of those who have filled Vermont’s ex-
ecutive chair. George W. Hendee, of
Morrlsville, filled out the unexplred
term of Peter T. Washburne, who died
In 187b, and John W. Stewart, of Mid-
dlebury, was Governor from 1870 to
1872. In 1878 Senator Redfield Proc-
tor, President Harrison’s Secretary of
War, was elected Governor. His suc-
cessors, all of whom are living, were
Roswell Farnham of Bradford, John L.
Bars tow of Shelburne, Samuel E. Pin-
gree of Hartford, Ebenezer J. Onus-
bee of Brandon, William P. Dillingham
of Waterbary, Carrol 8. Page of Hyde
Park, and Levi K. Fuller of Brattle-
boro.

m
nRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The ‘‘City” Barber

| Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Honored by Heathens.
The German Emperor must have been

very much amused when he read the
si>eeeh of one of the natives of the Cam-
eroon:* In proposing the “health of the
Kaiser” at a recent festival. The
speech was as follows: 'The Emperor
Is the wisest and most powerful man
in the world. He sees the treasures In
the middle of the earth, and he has
brought them forth. He spans the
world with iron threads, and as soon
as he touches them his words travel
over space. He has steamships that
sail on dry land. When a mountain
stands In his way ho bores a hole
through It; If a river bare his progress
he builds a street In the air. Though the
Emperor is the richest of all men he has
only one wife, and though his wife is
the moat beautiful woman on earth ha
had not anything to pay for her.”

Chelsea, Mich.

FREE! FREE!
Tftfs Splendid 1896

YANKEE WATCH I

n J. PHELPS,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Office In Hatch A Durand Block.
Night calls answered from office.

Mich.

Mnde on honor,
timed e good timekeeper.

a this paper and we will send yos
copies of the '

JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
' full instructions bow to get thk

quick.

SXTEOn JOURNAL CO.,

OLIVE LODGE

Regular meetings of
No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.

NO 166, F.

Olive

A A. M.

Lodge,
6. F. & A. M. Tor 1896.

Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24. April
21, May 26, June 28, July 21, Aug.lg,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annusl
meeting and election of officers Dec.
181 b. J. D. ScHNArro an. Sec,

The Russian Crown.
The crown which is to be worn at the
rating coronation of the Czar of Rus-

sia ts one of the richest treasures in the

possession of European royal or Impe-

It*rnade*bj*« Jamlerftm ' b^'7 ***}„ klt<*en ‘mpiuHto. W
the taat century. She mre order* at 1 ^,DllTU‘fn “d unb«,ltl>f“L Th.
the time that it was to be the most val- 1 de* kltchen » tiled floof.
uattie crown In Enrope. The Jeweler > 1)0 ^ m*k* tbe mistake of attempt,
however, was Informed that U most ^ 100 h,Ih » Pollah on cut glass. Oop.

not weigh more than five pounds, as tfie I1*111 PoUihl,l« '•duces the exquisite
Empress was to wear It for five hours “nlsh of ^ “h** brilliant of table
ftt the ceremony of coronation. The decomtloM- Wash tbs gists quickly,
Genevan was successful in fulfilling ill ria,w *®d let It dry alone. I#
the requirements, and ihe crown to-day U u#*s •* be of softest
Is valued at nearly 1450,000. On Its top
l>T a ruby surmounted by a cross of five
magnificent diamonds, and the rest of
It is fairly covered with diamonds and
Mffc . ,

m ar“ -• -

On® that gives all
Local and nelg
hood News in a

able manner; i,

printed, and that

can read without hi
Ing your eyesight.

Then you want

beneficial for rheumatism and tors
throats.

Out old socks and stockings down tbe
Lack seam right to the toe. Place a pair
facing each other, opened out, right tide
in. Machine round, except the top,
about half an Inch from the edge. Turn
Inside out, and machine acroes la slg-
sag rows from side to side. Woolen
socks and stockings treated In this way
make excellent scrubbing cloths, sod
silk ones are very useful for robbing

grates, etc.

New socks feel very comfortable to
the feet, but wearing them before they
are washed Is a mistake. Hosiery
should always be washed before being
worn, as the washing shrinks • the
threads and makes the socks wear as
long again, besides preventing the feet
being Injured by the coloring. When
put on before washing they stretch oat
of shape, and can never be restored to

their original form.

MEDICINAL VALUE OF FOOD.

Carrots for sufferers from asthma.

Watercneos Is a remedy for scarry.

Spinach Is useful to those with gravel

Asparagus is used to Induce perspira-
tion.

Lettuce for those suffering from in-
somnia.

Turnips for nervous disorders and for
scurvy.

Honey Is wholesome, strengthening,
cleausiog, healing and nourishing.

Peanuts for Indigestion. They are es-
pecially recommended for corpulent
diabetics.

Celery is Invaluable as food for those
suffering from any form of rheuma-
tism, for diseases of the nerves and
nervous dyspepsia.

Fresh ripe fruits are excellent for
purifying the blood and toning up the
system. As spedfle remedies oranges
are aperient Bour oranges are highly
recommended for rheumatism.

Eggs contain a large amount of nutri-
ment in a compact quickly available
form. Beaten np raw with sugar, they
are used to dear and strengthen the
voice. With sugar and lemon Juice,
the bet ten white of eggs will relieve
hoarseness.

Raw beef proves of great benefit to
persons of frail constitution, and to
those suffering from consumption. It
hi chopped fine, seasoned with salt and
heated by placing It In a dish of hot
water. It aasimlliatee rapidly and af-
fords the beat nourishment.

Onions are almost tbe best nervine
known. No medicine is so useful In
cases of nervous prostration, and there
is nothing else that will so quickly re-
lieve and tone up a worn-out system.
Onions are useful In all cases of coughs,
colds and Influenza, in consumption,
insomnia, hydrophobia, scurvy, grave
and kindred liver complaints. Eaten
every other day, they soon have a dear-.

Ing and whitening effect on the com-
plexion.

KITOHEN MINT&

An abundance of cupboards, each
with Its wealth of drawers, shelves
and cabby-holes, constitutes the res
secret of an orderly and conveuien
kitchen.

Burning coffee that has been ground
fine is a thorough disinfectant and wil
purify the air of the kitchen after
cooking accident has resulted In an un-
pleasant odor.

Marble often tries the housewife's
patience by Its readiness to accumulats
soil. It may be rapidly and easll
cleaned, however, by the liberal appli
cation of common dry salt This re-
quiree no preparation and Is speedily
effectual

The only substitute for a painted
kitchen floor is an oilcloth, which
perhaps more easily kept dean. Bugs

Standard

You can now get
Standard from thisdi
until

JAN: 1, ’97

FOR 25 CTS-

Office in

TumBull

Block.

basement

& Wilkii

Headache Destroys Health BicyclB RfiOairil
Besalting la poor nemory, lirltahUIty, aer-

and Intellectual exhaustion It
Induces other forms of dlssuee, ouch is epi-

lepsy , heart disease, apoplexy. Insanity, etc.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

Remember, oar brszer will lx y<
broken frames, or almost util
else Id broken steel.
Oar vulcanizer will mend jroan

or torn casing and make it like
al tiro; also blown out tobseodi
torn oat valve stems in tingii ii
tires.

Bee our cork grips,
new and altogether superior to
regular grip. Coets but 6 centi i

HILL 6 WELCH.
Basement under laundry.

The COAST LINE to MAI
»> t'TAKK THE-M—

Mrs. Ohas. A. Myers, m Hanna Bt^ Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7, MSI: UI suffered
terribly with severe headaches, disslnsss,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worse until my life was despaired of.
and try what we would, I found so relief
until I commenced twins Dr. Miles* Nsrvtue.
I have taken flve bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and I have taken groat com-
fort In recommending nil of my friends to
use Nervine. Yon may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of saving some other sick mother's life, is It
did mine.” _
On sale by all druggists. Book on Hsart

nod Nerves sent FREE Dr. Miles Medical
Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

Ir. Ik*’ terntts Kata MU.

Paper Hanging. .

If you want your rooms dsooratad
In an artistic manner at reasonable
prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt
U. J. & G. D. Beckwith.

MACKINAC j

DETROIT -

PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger St<

COnroRT,k>SPEED AND SAfBT
Feus Ter* mm Wit* Bnuoa *

Toledo, Detroit /Macki
KTMKEY,

LOW RATBS to Pteto'vaqe* Mjwr

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cl

ftniw Trips Isae, My. 6eptd 7
KVXRY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Pnt-ln-Bay / Tc
and let xnustraUd FompMet

A. A. eOHANTX.s.

Bocklsu’s Ana tan Bslvs,

The best salve In tbe world for cuts,
Druises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

•ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlmson, Druggists,

Why don’t you pay the printer?

W
ble ei
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pen 80S. FoaHion pern
Enclose seif- add regaed 1

ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for

establishment house In
rya ITflO^pajrable $15 weekly and ex-
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